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VOLUME

LIl.

BETTER CITIZENSHIP.
Tbls Has tbe Keynofe of Addresses at
Sunday’s lass MeeUog.
POSITION OF MAINE CIVIC LEAGUE-

Eloquent Words by Secretary Berry and
by Eev. lf.\OharlandThe mass meeting at City bell Snnday
afternoon nnder tbe anspicea of tbe Cbriatlen Civic Leagoe of Maine was a ronser
both in point of numbers and enthusiasm.
Tbe ball was oompletely filled and a good
part of the time people were standing.
Muslo was famished by tbe members of
the various ojinroh ohoirs, Mrs. V. W.
Johnson preeiding at tbe piano.
Horace Pnrlnton, president of the local
branch of tbe Civic lieague, was master
of oeremonles and with Mm on the plat
form sat President Bntler of Cnihy. Dr.
Geo. D. B. Pepper, Rev. (ieo. D. Lind
say, Rev. E. L. Mnr-h, R< v. .1.
Rhoades, Rev. J. W. IJnrker, R«v. \\
Cayer, and the two siieakurs, Rev. w.
Berry and Rev. N. Cherlnml.
Tbe singing was spirted and the nudlenoe seemed well filled nith nT.thaslavm
at the work In hand. After Mr. Putiuton bad called to order sixl a hymn bad
been eung prayer was olTeri-d by Rev.
Mr. Lindsay. Then aqolhvr song was
:3UDg and Dr. Pepper was iotroduoud.
He traced the history of tbe Watervllle
Prohibitory league and its merging into
tbe larger state organisation. In tbe
course of bis remarks Dr. Pepper palled a
copy of tbe New Age from bis pooket,containlng a list of Indictments agslnst iVetervllle rnmsellers, and people gazed with
bated breath et the qewspaper until the
speaker announced that he was not going
to read tbe names. He referred to Mr.
Berry’s coming to Watervllle, whioh he
said every friend of temperance and good
government balled with gladness.
Mr. Berry was the next speaker and
was received with applause. He said he
was glad to get back and that he bad
heard kind words of greetlog from some
that be had hardly expected. He said be
came with a klod spirit. He bad no en
mity tor anybody but wished to eld all.
He defined tbe qnalifloatlons for member
ship In the league, saying that it was
open to any man who believed In good
citizenship. Be said tbe league was not a
political organization. No party or de
nominational lines are known In it.
He then explained the purpose of tbe
league. He said it grow out of tbe alarm
ing oondltloD of things In Maine. A con
stitutional amendment and various statu
tory provisions have been suspended.
Liquors are sold in Maine In utter defi
ance of law as freely and almost as openly
as are grooetles. Nor is tbe llquur law
tbe only one that has been allcwed to fall
into disrepute. The laws against gam
bling, and against brothels are also sus
pended.
Wkere lies I he trouble P There are
plenty of officials who can praotloslly
close every outlawed place In Maine if
they choose. Yet between 1,200 and
1,300 persons are engaged in tbe liquor
traffic in tbe state, and they are allowed
to continue the traffic for their own
greed anifi gain because tbe officials have
failed to administer the law, solely to
suit their personal and private ends.
There is no attempt ou the part of the
judiciary or tbe executive department of
tbe state to carry out the provisions of
the law.
The plan at present Is to hale the
sellers into oourt, in some oountles twice
a year, in most counties but onoe and
flue them 9160 and uosts when it would
be passible to fine them nearer $1,000
and imprison them ns well. The pres
ent system has seen rumsellers grow
more numerous. There Is uothiug of
tile doterreut effect that should slaays
accuy^any peuul senteucea in the treatme^ accorded the liquor-seller As a
result uf this stats of affairs there is a
earulvbl uf crime lu Maine.
The speaker said the oUy marshal of
Watervllle knew where all the ruiushops
are as well as the gambling houses and
brothels, or, if he didn’t, was iuoumpelent. He said tbe league would swear
out no warrants, would not do du the
work for which officials arc paid and
sworn to du. He said there was little
use for tbls wttk beoause the offiolals
could nullify any evidence secured as had
been the case onoe before tbe Kennebec
graud jury after the present' sheriff be
gan his term uf office.
The appeal is to be made to citizens,
whose servants these officials are. The
league is uot after saloons, nor Is it
maligning offiolals but It is after their
records to bo held up to the public who
pay them for enforolug tbe laws. He
said tbe ballot box Is tbe place to settle
these matters. The only tblog for the
people to do Is to put men In office tell
ing them that oertaln things are expected
of them and U those things are not done
turn them out and try again.
The speaker eaid that tbe cost of the
liquor dttuik In WatervUle annually Is
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$126,000, more than the entire city, oonnty and state tax. Tbls means the rob
bing of legitimate butlnesa on every
band, means auBstlng and sorrow for
wives and oblldrsn. A ory oomes from
the homes to the good men of Maine fur
protection. When pnbllc sentiment Is
duly aroused tbe present reign of Iswlesaness will cease.
Tbe ' next speaker was Rev. N. Charland, pastor of St. Francis de Bales, who
was roundly applauded as be stepped
forward. Father CharUnd’s address was
one of the most eloquent ever delivered
In City ball and thoroughly stirred his
bearers.
The Fpeaker said that our fair olty had
for a long time been the seat of disorder,
due to tbe existence here of the rom-shop.
Be declared that rnm, ever the foe of all
happiness, rnlee the city. The shops
where it is sold are numerous, surrounded
by cohorts of viotims reodving In return
for their hard-earned money wretohedness
without raessure. Every year the situa
tion grows worse. I'be drink habit after
long Indulgence oomes to be a disease.
We are sufferlog from an epidemic of
drunkenuesB Wblob adds moral to physi
cal desrruotlon.
The speaker said he would not attempt
to picture the woes that follow this Intemp.ra'o Indulgi-npa io strong drink,
iiiaue easy by the abnudsnoe of rura-sbops
in the oit.v. The story of ruined homes,
(if suffering wives and mothers and
oblldren, is toe pi I'al to bs told. In tbe
wake of this evil, too, follow other orimes
against Gud and mao, for drnnkenness is
ever a breeder of orinie. It is time to
arouse ourselves, said the speaker. Every
year tbe rum element beoomei more ar
rogant, a more serious menace to tbe
tbe oommnnlty. He said he did noli
palliate tbe offence of the - drinker, nor
overlook tbe importance of moral appeals,
but mosc drunkards are partly at least
the victims of olroumstances. In its
greed for gain tbe liquor traffic pats it
self above all laws. It la oonsoienoeless.
Every saloon Is a reurnitiog place for
drunkards and no choice is exercised as
to tbe viotims. It has fastened npon our
politics. Alcohol is king. Tbe law is
supposed to protect'all citizens but as a
a safeguard agaiost the liquor interests
we look to it in vain.
Morality is the very soul of good citi
zenship. Those who keep tbe Ten Com
mandments violate no civil law. Upon
the virtue of its people depends the life
of a nation. Disregard for law is dead
ly. Tbe appeals of religion oan not be
safely ignored. Leave us our Ghristlao
Sunday, free from rum and vice, ex
claimed the speaker, and bis andienoe
applauded long and loufi. He went on to
speak of the neoessUy of intelligenoe in a
demooraoy and to denounoe both votebaying and vote-selllog. He declared
offloe-bolders to be but tbe delegates of
the people. He made a strong plea for
doing away with the sectarian prejudloes
that bad hindered many a good work and
for a common stand against the com
mon fee. No peace, nor prosperity, nor
happiness, could be, said be, where rum
reigns supreme. In eloquent words tbe
speaker pledged himself to tbe l%bt
against the giant evil of tbe day and
urged oUlzecs to stand together and be
no longer at tbe mercy of an unprincipled
and disreputable handful of law-breakers.
At the close of Father Obarland’s ad
dress B. W. Duoh arose and spoke of tbe
good work done by Mayor Phllbrook in
closelng plates of bueiness on Sunday and
asked for an expression of approval of
that action, which was given by a rising
vote. Tbe meeting adjourned after a
beuedlctiun by Rev. Mr. Marsh.

ONE HAN KILLED.

MRS. PORTER’S VISIT.

TERRyiS 60IL1Y.

BOSTON COLLEGE 9; COLBY 84Boston CoUsge ^on tbe gams wlMi
Colby Saturday by a soon of 9 to 8. Up
to the sixth Inning U was a pretty ganra
and Colby looked like a winner. At Wka:
end of the fifth only 19 of the Bostoa
men had been at bat and only two rant ^
soored by them; the Colby battery had
been doing fine work; the fielders, wltk
the exception of a dropped fly by HaggertFi
wblob resulted In a run for tbe visitors,.
had played perfectly; tbe Colbys . bad
made seven runs and it looked like •
clnoh.
At the opening of tbe
slztbr
Newenham gave bis first and oaly
boss on balls. Tbls wm followed by
another error at first, a pMsed ball, a
single and a doable, two more arron and
another lilt, a oomblnstion that netted
tbe vlsltora five rune. In this Inning
It WM decided to give Hathaway a ohanoe
to see what he oonld do so be was put on
seoond and Dearborn wm sent to first.
In the seventh Newenham struck out
two men but three hlU, a passed filU,
and an error gave the Boatons two more
runs and the game. Colby wm unable to
soore after tbe sixth Inning.
For the first game In Its reorganised
condition tbe Colby team did well and
by hard praotloe this week we ought to
go to Lewiston next Saturday with hopes
of making a oredltsble showing against
tbe strong Bates team.
COLBY.
AB R BH PO A E
Fogg, r.f.
6 1
4 0
Webb, B.s.
5 1
Newenham, p.
Rloe, 8b.
6 2
6 0
Farwell, 0.
Tapper, o.f.
8 2
Allen, l.f.
8 1
Dearborn, 2b., lb.
6 0
Haggerty, lb.
3 1
Hathaway, 2b.
2 0

Gharmlng Preeident of Maine Federation
of Women’s Club Makes Nelr Friends.
Fairfield-oinb women have entertained
the president of tbs Maine Federation of
Women’s Clubs, MM. Florence Porter of
OarlboD, whp has epoken to them upon
enbjeote pertinent to olub life.
Mrs. Porter oame to 'h'alrfleld, Satur JURY' OUT. FOR MANY HOURS*
BOTH FELL A DISTANCE OF 35 FEET- day, from 'Boston, where she was the
gneit of tbe women’s olnbs of Dorohester
and Roxbury at the fine new olub-honse Oharere Was Attempting to Uefyand
Accident Caused by the Blipping of a designed, bnllded, and run under the di
Through Use of U. 8. Mailsrection uf tbe aooumpUabed women of the
Loop Made by One of the Men.
olty first named. Before stopping at Busont, she bad bran tbe gneat of tbe olub
The Jury In the ease of Geo. Fred Terry
women of Saco and Btddeford, and had of this.olty, who had been on trial In Port
One man went suddenly to bis death Mso attended tbe Rhode Island annoal land for several days before the United
Tuesday forenoon at the Hnlllngswortb oohvection held at Provident^, April 29. States olroult court on the oharge of at
She had left her home April 26 for tbe
& Whitney ,new mill and another was
tempting ta defraud through tbe use of
purpose
of meeting and talking with the
very seriously Injured. Gns Gotlander
tbe United States mails brought In a ver
was the man killed, and Samuel Reed women from other parts of New England, dict of guilty Saturday.
who have oontrlbnted so riobly to tbe edntbe Injured man, both of tbls olty.
The ease was given to the jury after ar
The accident took place at -the sontta oatlonal movement that she might find guments uf connsel and the charge of
end of tee new l^rlok addition building food for our bright and progressive Maine Judge Webb at 1 o’clock Friday after
at the Si .nth-west earner of the oom pane’s women on her return. She found the noon. At a^ournmeht time tbe jury bad
yard. Both men were engaged In paint Providence oonventlon full of euggestlve- not agreed and tbe court gave orders that
ing at a height of about 36 feet from tbe ness, and at the next aunnal meeting of they should seal their verdict and they
gionnd. They were standing npon a the Malm Federation to be held In Wa did, the verdict being brought Into oourt
swinging staging, oommonly used by tervUle In Ootober, Maine olub women at the time of opening Saturday morning.
painters, which they had themsslveS may look for a oarefnlly drawn oomparlBy tbe length of time raqnlred by the
raised to its position. It Is thought, this BOD of work and methods in the different jury to bring In a verdict It Is evident
)
morning. Tbe giving away of a knot states of New England.
that there was dissgreemynt for a long
tied by one of tbe men was the oause uf ' At Doroeater, May 1, Mrs. Poster was time. What the next steps In tbe esse
feted by tbe olub women of that olty and
tbe Booldent.
will be remain to be seen. Attorney
Gotlander la going down struck npon Roxbury, the reception being held at tbe General Haines, one of Mr. Terry’s oonnbis bead npon the granite wall wblob elegant new olnb-bouse, recently bnlU at sel, was seen at bis office by a Mall report
projects ont some way from the face of tbe B oost of .$20,000. Tbls retreat of tbe er In regard to tbe case Saturday^ but
building and was Instantly klllSd, his women Is tbe first to be built In Boston, aside from expressing his surprise at the
body falling Into the deep water which is one of the few la tbe country. It was verdict, refused to disonss tbe case.
enclosed by tbe oofie^ dam, extending a planned, bullded, and Is oonduoted, nnder
tbe direction of the women, and Is pro
few feet beyond the extension.
MISS KOCH’S STORY
nounced
by Mrs. Porter to -be a model
Men in tbe near vicinity- were soon at
home
for
tbe
uses
to
which
it
Is
put.
hand and got tbe body out of tbe water
Of What Happened at tbe Atlanta Sun
Totala
40 8 10 24 Id 6
and carried It to tbe lawn just south of There were - present at the gathering, rep
day School Convention.
resentative
at
Dorobester’s
and
Roxbury’a
BOSTON OOLLEC
the offioe where they worked without en
There wm a big array of Sunday school
AB R
couragement for some minutes for some best and brightest womanhood, 20 olnb
presidents of looal olubs, who were all of children and a good-sized audience be Hart, o.f.
6 2
sign of life. A large braise on the left
4 2
them heard In five-minute speeches of a sides at the Baptist cboroh Sunday even McDermott, 2b
side of tbe forehead told tbe tale of death,
ing to listen to Mias Margeret Koob, who Teellng, 1. f.
and attention was turned for the time to pleasing and high order. The women at
Hand, s.s.
4 1
bad been to Atlanta, m tbe representa Bntler, 0.
both
the
latter
and
tbe
Providence
gather
4 2
Reed, who had strength enough after bis
^
4 0
preolpltouB flight to swim where aiding ings were seen to be very weU posted on tive of the Watervllle sohools to attend the Rioharde, lb.
Ktley, r.f.
4 1
parliamentary
procedure,
and
tbe
work
International
Sunday
Sohool
Assootatlon
hands could lift him out of tbe water.
Ford, 8b.
4 0
of the meetings moved along in a way oonventlon.
He was found to be quite helpless in his
Oeoonl, p.
4 0 0 12 2
much appreciated by all present. Mrs.
There was an interesting Introdnotory
lower limbs, and tbe Drs. Bessey of tbls
Porter was ualled upon In each case to Bsrvloe of song and Scripture reading, in
Totals
87 0 12 27 16 7
olty were quickly summoned to attend
10 10 0 6 2 0 X—9
which all joined, a sextette of Colby moo Boston College
him. He was taken to their offioas speak for tbe women of Maine.
0 12 0 4 1 0 0 0—8g
MassaohnseCts women have a start on with Mr. Sbannon on the cornet leading Oolby
where examination showed a oomponnd
Two-base bits—Bntler 2, Richards,
their Maine cousins of several years. Tbe off In tbe singing. At the close of tbls
fracture of tbe right thigh and fraotures
Dearborn. Passed balls—Farwell 8; But
Rhode Island Federation has a member
of some of tbe small bones of the left ship of 16 olnbs, aggregating 1,000. part of the programme, President Butler ler 1; Wild pitch—Newenham 1; Hit by
Introduced
Miss
Eooh,
who
spoke
for
pitched ball. Tapper; Bases on balls—
foot. Be was taken to Portland for Maine started with 19 olubs with a mem
Farwell, 1; Ceooul, 6; Struck out by
treatment this afternoon by Dr. M. W. bership list of 600. Today there are 110 more than an hour, without wearying her Newenham,
8; by Oeoonl, 4. Tima 2h.
Bessey. His physloians think tbe olubs with a membership of 4600—and audience In the least.
Umpire, Donovan.
She
said
it
was
her
pleasure
while
at
ohanoes are favorable for bis recovery.
more are knocking for admittaoce.
Atlanta to be entertained by a former
Reed resides on Oakland street and
The reception Saturday night to Mrs.
PAROCHIAL SCHOOL WORK.
has a wife and three oblldren. He bus Porter by the Past and Present, the Watervllle girl, Mrs. L. W. Rogers.
Among
tbe
addresses
of
welcome
extend
been employed at tbe Bolliogswortb & Clionea and tbe Dial clubs, was held at
Whitney company's mill as a painter tbe spaoluus mansion of E. J. Lawrence, ed the members of the oonventlon were It Is Viewed and Admired by Memb^re
■peoohes by tbe g.iveruor of Georgia and
of the Board of Education.
three years.
i
corner of High and Bridge streets. For bis liniuedUte predeoessor in offioe, ExMeaare.
Brown, Eaton, Emery and
Goroner H. B. Snell Was called, and mality was thrown aside for tbe most
Reny of tbe board of education and tbe
after investigation found that the roan part, and a "Heart to Heart Talk,” as Governor Nurtben.
Io his tpeeob tbe governor oalled atUn- •nperintendent visited tbe Paroohlel
had oome to his death by means of an Mrs. Porter expressed It, was the order for
tluD
to the feet that under tbe old system sohool oonduoted by the St. Ursullne
unavoidable aooldent. He took charge tbe evening. The large parlor and dining
of tbe rera dns of Gotlander, bringing room were filled with s body of Fairfield’s of eduoition by tutors aud govornesses nuns Friday morning and liitened to reolthem to his undertaking roonoa in this representative women, with a sprinkling some attention was given to moral in- tacioDs by tbe younger classes of pupils,
oily at 11.30 a. m. After preparation of men here and there, who had promised Btrnutlon but that under tbe common corresponding closely to those In tbe pri
they were removed to tbe home of the to attend should they be treated leniently. soboul system there Is praoiioally none of m-try olaeees of tbe publlo lohools.
dece'ised on Prospect street, where a Mrs. Porter's address was raptly lUtei.ed this. The result Is that while lllittracy
As tbe vlsltora spproaebed the bnlldsorrowing widow and two bright oblldren to. She spoke Impromptu for the must Is dtoroaalug liuiniirallty la luoreaslng. Ing they were^greeted by tbe sound of a
What tbe guvernor said along this line march played In tbslr honor by four
are bft to mourn.
part, aod most luterestlngly. The matGotlander had been a trusted employee teis touohed upon related generally to Was tbe more Impressive beoausn uf tbe children oo two organs. On being seated
of tbe Holllogsworth & Whitney Go. for olub Interests, and therefore have a shadow uf th-i awful lypohlog that bad they listened to an addresf of welcome
about seven years. He oame from Sweden special interest to olub women. There whion ooourred but a few days liefore still from a little fellow, seven or eight yeere
to Maine some years ago, first settling In were things said, however, of Interest to bung over tbe city uf Atlants nud tbe of age, a b') spoke with an ease and grace
Hallowell, where he worked lor a while tbe futnre of our State along eduoailonal itate of Gflorgl'X
'hat would have done credit to a muoh
There was a chores of 400 voices to more ezperlenued orator.
before ooming to the Winslow mill. He lines, and It Is a pity that some of our
leaves besides those above mentioned a legislators were not present to hear furnish music fur tbe oouveo lo.i with
About 76 pupils took part In tbe exerwell kiiowa soloists, among whom was I) rtre uihi-'h were given. -One of Ibe
brother and sister, both residing In Hal them.
Mrs. McDonald ufChto-go, who sang at
lowell, who were notified of bis death
Tbe colors of tbe three olnbs, the oarua- her first seleoiion, “ Dixie,” an.i f llowed Ut- re celled out five boys and five
Tuesday forenoon. They were expeoted to tlon of tbe Past and Preient, Nile green
jl Im et a tlion and they read and spelled
tbat with “ I be Htar Hpanglud Banner,”
arrive In tbls olty last night.
of tbe Clionea and the heliotrope of tbe both uf wblub rouse.l hearty applause. -roiii H (ihert and did number work. The
' Tbe sad affair has caused many expres Dial, were seen in various forms and
.V'irk w.hmII Id Engllzh, although Father
MACONDA AS AN ARTIST.
From tbe reports m ide at tbe ooiivunThe following notice regarding Maoon- sions of sympathy to be spoken by those places about the rooms. The dresses of tloQ the delegates learned tbat there are hurl <0(1 told tbe vUltors that many of
da, who Is to sing here op the 20tb Inst, knowing Gotlander, who bad made many tbe ladles, the ribbons tastily tied to tbe 188,000 Sunday sahoult In tbe Uuiird r.'i III Hi-ldoiii bnaril that language epoken
frlehds during bis resldenoe In tbls olty. gathered plbe cones, tbe emblem of tbe
i-vav fiiiiu tbe eubool. They did their
le taken from tbe GinoioDati Tribune:
States, oootsinlug 1,200,000 pupils.
wi rh lii'cllliiently and eotbaslastioally,
Charlotte Maoooda not only left a No arrangements have yet been made for Maine Federation, and tbe colored candles
Miss Koch oonoluded her Interesting
splendid Impression—this would be ex bolding funeral servioes.
op tbe tea and dtaoker tables behind story by expressing her giailtuJe for -(howlog the reeults of patient and care
pressing It mildly—but she produced
wbioh sat prominent olnb workers—all having been sent to the oonventlon and ful ir.ilntug.
Bometbing like a sensation by her re
At tile oloee of the exercises another
these
were emblematlo of tbe spirit wblob deolarlng that she bad come back full (.f
markably pure and artistlo singing. It
MRS. BETSEY L. MITCHELL.
lad m ide aiiulber little speech lo which
was ascertained that in several respects
pervades
tbe
minds
and
hearts
of
tbe
club
Mrs. MItohell the widow of Benjamin
eutbusiasin and ready tu work harder he thanked the vieltors fur ooiulug and
her voice dues resemble Patti’s. It Is
women of Fairfield, the blrth-plaoe of tbe
pure and lUiuld, and moves with perfect Mlrohrll, died at the home of her son, present Traveling Library movement. than ever before fur ibe guud i,f ibe Sun expicesed the hope that they might reease and astonishing elasticity in the Rev. H. R. Mltobell, on Hlghwood
day sohouls In hiB olty.
|)OBt their visit at a later day. The mem
I1K.8C florid ouibelllshuients of the avenue Tuesday mornlog st 8.80 after an Mrs. Porter was Introduced by the Vicebers of the board were muoh pleased at
vuoal soure. Hbr fliet number was the Illness since Wednesday night last of president of tbe Federation, Miss Lucia
VICTOR BICYCLES, $40.
(he (luallty of the work they eaw done.
polonaise from ‘‘Mlgnon," which she sang
Connor of tbe Dial club, at whose borne
Owing to tbe large demand fur clialnbrilliantly, but without affectation or pnenmonla. She had been in poor health Mrs. Porter was entertained. At inter
maui^erisin. Her method Is artlsiio and for two years.
leae wheels lu tbe olties the Uverninn
GKAIN-O BRINGS RELIEF
natural throughout. This was especially
She was eighty years, eight roOotbs and vals during tbe evening, several muslovi Wheel Company finds Its stuck of regular to the ooffe drinker. Coffee drinking la
manifested in the the second number—
numbers were rendered by Miss Alice
theUorid aria, “Thou Brilliant Bird,’’ eight (l'<ys old. She bad been a regnlar Lawrence, Mils Mary Even*, Miss Hatiia model Vlctori larger than they expeoted a habit that ia universally indulged In
attendant
until
age
prevented
at
tbe
from “The Pearl of Brazil.” Each note
it tu be at this season of tbe year. They and almost as ttulversally lujurloua.
Gifford aod Miss Maud MoFaddeti,. all of
Have you tried Graln-U f It Is aliiiest
was endowed with a luellowuese and Methodist oburoh.
have tberefure reduced the price of tbe like
coffee hut the effeots are just tbe
musical quality, whether In trills or
She left two sons, Rov. H. R. Mltobell which were much appreolaled. Mrs. regular Victor and Victoria tu $40, at opposite.
' Coffee upeeta the atoiuaoli,
cadenzas. There has not been a soprano and Ira A. Mltobell. both of this olty, and John P. Lawry, Mrs. E. Kelley, Mrs. F.
which figure their iinmensn stock will ruius the digestion, affects tbe heart and
in this city for some lime who has quite
H. Neal, Mrs. B. F. Burgess, Mrs. W. B.
as much of the natural endowraCut as two brutbers, Asa Quomba of Amesbnry,
undoubtedly be sold out very qqjpkly. disturbs the whole nervous aystetu.
Grstn-O tones up the stomach, aids diges
Maoenda.—Ciuolnnatl Tribune.
Mass., and AJpbonso Coombs of Sunny Simpson, Mrs. F. C. Gibson, and tbe Tbe Vlutor at $40 la a bargain.
tion and streoKtheos the nerves. Thera
Mlssee Lida Nye and Kdltb Savage pre
Hill, FIs.
Is nothing but nourlebment In Grain-O.
Tbe funeral aervioea^'will be held sided at tbe cracker and tea tables after
Two million Ameriuaue suffer the tor
It can't be otherwise. 16 and 26o..
WATERVILLE WON.
tbe
manner
that
all
devoted
olub
Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock at
turing paoge of ilyspepela. No need to. per. package.
tbe home, of Rev. H. R. Mltobell on women ahould. Miss Lilia Kelley Burdock Biuod Ritters cures.. At any
Mias Alice Lawrence and Miss Graoe drug store.
Defeated Fairfield at Baseball Saturday, Hlgbwood avenue.
THE UUMKLIEdT MAN IN WA I'ER
Mayo
formed tbe committee for le13 to 9.
VILLB.
Impossible to forsee an accident. Not
oeivlng tbe guests of tbe evening.
Tne Watervllle baseball team, oonsistImpuMiblc to be prepared for It. Dr. As well as tbe handsomest, and others
WATERVILLE TRAINMAN BADLY Mrs. Porter left Monday lor Skowhegau ThomM’ Ecleotrlo Oil—Monarch over
are Invited to oall on any druggist and
log of Wm. Perry, pitcher and captain;
where aba will be tendered a reception pain.
INJURED.
^et free a trial bottle of Kemp’s Balsam
Lasbus, second base; Baldto, first base;
fdr tbs Throat and Langa, a remedy tbat
Tudsday ulgbt at the library building.
Frank
Whitney,
a
Maine
Oentrsl
brakeF. P. Perry, third base; Vashon, *hortia guaranteed to cure and relieve all
Btop: Landry, left field; Rue, center field; man, and a part of tbe time a resident of She will go to her home In Caribou, WedCbroDlo and Acute Coughs, Aethma,
Bronchitis and Consumption. Price 26o.
Belanger, right field; and Morter, oatobsr. this olty, was very badly Injursd Tneaday neaday.
Weakaeeees of Hen. from whatever cause arls- and 6O0.
I
went to Fairfield and played tbe looal morning wblls abaokllng oars on the ear
tns, (lulcklr ai^ perinaueutlr oured at the old,
wfalM Peabody IMIcal Institute, No. 4 BulSnt-h
W. H. Savage of this city went to New Street
team on Saturday, defsaUng tbemM^ a ly freight at Gardiner. |Bla Injorlas were
(onpoelte Bevere Boiiaei Boston. Estab.
Coughs and oolds, down to tbe vary
Usbed Id USU. Chief physician jnwduate Barvard
of snob a natora as to render neoeaaary port Monday to ont in a new trank line Sulcal
College. clafi;i^ who alwaya mues borderland uf oonsamptloo, yUld to tha
soore of 18 to 9.
when
otaera
fall,
by
letter
or
In
person,
"^e
Next Saturday the team will go to ! bis removal to tbe Maine GeneBal.hoepUal from tbat town to Pittsfield tor the How Dlagnoetlelanj or, Know Tbyielf Manual,’’a Vade aoothlng, healing
toflueno.-s of Dr.
Mecum of medical •elec
. .
Englsind Talapbone Co.
Wood’a Norway Pine Syrup.
at Portland.
Pittsfield to tackle the local team than.
(tea, hr autU. aaaied, for

And Another Seriouslj Injured at Hot*
lingsforth AVhitney Plant.

Sueb tbe Yerdict of tbe Jury of tbe
United States Court.

ALL DISEASES AND
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TERRIFIC EXPLOSION,
k Digester In tbe Benton F&Us Palp

liUs Blows Op.
TWO MEN ARE KILLED INSTANTLY
A Third Escapes as if bj a Miracle with
No Serious Ininry. ^

t
I

wheel, the^reet of the outfit being smashed
literally Into bits. The horses in some
way were oleared from tbe wreok and
ran np what is known as Brimstone bill
at a test ollp.
Hr, Gain was oadgbt In tbe debris with
bis feet towards and bis bead away from
the digest^. He managed to extricate
himself and pulled bis soattered sensei
together enongb to get up anA walk for a
little
w^en be fell to tbe grodlMkaad
lost ooDsolonsness.
Fairfield physlolans were tnmmoned os
auon as the results of tbe explosion were
known and Drs. 1. P. Tasl^ G. F. Web
ber and L. D. Rand responded. They
wers aoonmpanled by S. T. Lawry,
undertaker. Coroner W. W. Kdwards
was also summoned from Watervllle.
HkilUngs/and Nosewortby were past all
aid and fheir-remains were taken in
oharge by Mr. Lawry. Tbe body of
Skillings was taken to bis borne near the
mill and that of Nosewortby was carried
to the home of John Palmer, where he
boarded.
Dr. Tash gave bis attention to Mr.
Gain, who was oarried on a litter to an
eleotrlo oar which took him to bis home
in Benton. He was badly bruised and
out, the most severe of bis injuries being
those of the right hip, tbe ligaments of
which were badly stretched. He will
donbtless recover.
Mr. SkiUtngs had been for many years
a trusted employee of tbe company and
was esteemed by all who knew him. He
was 69 years of age and leaves a widow.
He also leaves two sisters, Mrs. Etta Piper,wlfe of Charles Piper of Benton Falls,
and Miss Annie Skillings, a dressmaker
of Watervllle, besides two brothers in
Portland.
Nosewortby was a native of Newfound
land and came tc Maine about five years
ago, coming to Benton Falls from Clin
ton abont five weeks ago. Little was
known of him among his mates but he
was reported to be a fine fellow. He was
98 years old.
Coroner Edwards viewed tbe bodies and
tbe situation following the explosion but
deemed no inquest necessary.
A Mall reporter saw tbe manager of the
company, E. W. Heath of this city, and
asked him as to what the cause probably
ts. He said he did not know, that tbe
digester bad been twice tested before any
wood was put into it and as far as could
be learned was In perfect order.
The explosion was heard for a long
distance away from the mill. People
more than a mile away beard it but bad
little idea what tbe cause of it was. All
tbe windows in tbe same part of the mill
were shattered. Tbe accident has caused
great sadness in the little village of Ben
ton Palls where Mr. Skillings was well
known and it has been a theme of won
dering and mournful disonseion since it
occurred.

The explosion of » digester In the pulp
mill of the Kennebec FibrejOo. at Benton
Falls at Wednesdax morning oansed the
gi»th of Charldt Skillings and James
Mosewortbx. and yerj serlonsly Injured
Xogene Gain.
/ The digester was started for the first
time at 6.46. There were three oords of
^wood In It at the time of the ex:ploslon,
balng steamed or oooked, as the mill
hands saXi before being ground np for
pulp.
Tbe digester is oxllndrloal In shape, 28
feet long and 8 feet In diameter made of
% Inch Iron plates, lined with two eonrses
of brlok eight.inohea thick. Tbe bead of
the digester,'or tbe door, through whlob
the wood.ls passed to be steamed, is of
two-lnoh oaat-lron, reinforced hx steel ribs
yarjlng from’an Inoh to eight inches at
the Mnter on the outside and with 4>lnoh
rlbe on tbe Inside. The digester was
moved to tbe Benton mill last Febroarj
from thelplant of the Somerset Fibre Co.
at Fairfield where it bad seen service.
Tbe bead was entirely new. The weight
of the whole structure was between 80 and
40 tone.
At tbe moment of the explosion tbe
^111 was running full blast, ^ as many
as ten men being in soine^bat close
proximity to the digester, whlcA sat at an
elevation of eight feet above the floor of
the boiler-room containing four boilers.
William Batohelder of Benton Falls,
who flres tbe boilers, told Tbe Mall re
porter the following story of the socident:
“I got on steam at 6.46 this morning.
Tbe steam gnage registered 70 pounds.
The digester was fed by a IJ^ inch pipe.
As the digester and the wood in it were
4x>ld,itbe pressure was reduced to about
60 pounds at first. The gnage gradually
rose, however, until tbe explosion took
place but at no time did It register more
than 70 pounds of steam.
“The bead of the digester gave way
first and flew Into several pieces, one of
Which went through tbe root, on its way
crushing through a roof timber, 12 by
8 inches. This section of tbe head
weighed in the neighborhood of 700
pounds. Other pieces were burled across
the mill in various direotlons, striking
no one so far os can be learned.
RECEPTION TO PASTOR.
“Skillings and Nosewortby were stand
ing directly in front of tbe digester when
the explosion occurred. They were Parishioners and Friends Greet Rev.
thrown some 26 feet, landing on a pile of
and Mrs. Geo. D. Lindsay.
wood and refuse on tbe spot that bad been
A very pleasant reception was tendered
occupied by the wet machines, which Rev. and Mrs. Geo. D. Lindsay, Wednes
were practically demolished.
day evening at the Methodist church
“ The recoil from tbe hurling of tbe vestry, in honor of the return of the pas
door was of sufficient foroe.to throw tbe tor for a third-year pastorate.
entire digester fully its length in the opThe vestry had been handsomely deco
poslte direction, carrying it through tbe rated for tbe occasion with putted plants
boiler room and on through tbe 24-lnoh and evergreens and easy chairs and rugs
stone wall of tbe mill, piercing this wall on tbe floor made tbe room look very
for about a third of itt own length.”
bome-llke. There were a large number
Batohelder wont on to say that the of people in attendance, including tbe
movement of the digester caused tbe representatives of most of tbe other
steam pipes between it and tbe boilers to church societies in the city.
break and the mill was immediately filled
The reception committee who presented
with steam. He picked his way out of those present to the pastor and bis wife
doors with diflionlty and soon after got were E. R. Drummond, Esq., Miss Sarah
tbe hose at play upon the boiler flres to Cobb, Mrs. C. W. Abbott, Mrs. C. A.
prevent further danger from that source. Flood, Miss Ella Downer and B. W.
Among those standing near tbe digester Dunn, Esq.
and who felt more or less of the explosion
After tbe reception a song was sung
was Boyd Boston, who was tending tbe by all after which S. A. Maxim rendered
wet machines in the absence of tbe regu a solo and Miss Tapper read a description
lar attendant, Walter Cain. He was of tbe Methodist oburoh building as it is
thrown about 26 feet clear over two. of to be after being suitably repaired and
tbe machines and landed on top of a changed to suit tbe demands of the hour.
third. His only wonder is how ho man
H. L. Emery aoted as master of cere
aged to come out alive. He said his first monies and made a few preliminary
Intimation of trouble was bearing a heavy remarks, praising tbe pastor on tbe good
craoklug sound and turning to see what work ho had done for the ohurob and
it meant ho saw Skillings and Nose- pledging renewed zeal on the part of the
worthy turn from their work as it to run. members of the body.
The explosion followed Instantly and at
Miss Copp spoke for the Sunday sobool,
that point bis knowledge of what hap aoknowledglug the assistance received by
pened ends. When he came to he was ly her from the pastor Jn the school.
ing on top of a wot machine. Ho with
Edgar Brown spoke for tbe young men
Batchelder, the fireman, and another of tbe church, thanking Mr. Lindsay for
young man, Kdward Sayward by name, the help he had given them all through
are the only men who can bo found that his pastorate.
can give any accurate statement of what
Rev. W. F. Berry recalled with pleasure
occurred. Sayward was hurled 10 feet his term of service with the Watervllle
Above the floor, !l„htlug uu u scrap pile.
church and testllled to the zeal with
Hayward’s only Injuries consisted of which his efforts us pastor had been
minor bruises and Boston also escaped seconded by the members of the parish.
uninjured with the exception of a wound
In response to the kindly words said of
on tbe jaw where ho struck one of the him and his wife the pastor. Rev. Mr.
wet machines. Batohelder received a Lindsay, spoke feelingly. He continued
few burns from tbe escaping steam, none to talk about a subject evidently very
of them severe.
near his heart, the matter of repairing
Skillings and Noseworthy w ere stand the church building and discussed in a
ing direptly in tbe path of tbe first blast general way his plans for bringing it
of escaping steam but whether they were
about.
struck and killed by flying missiles or by
Following tbe addresses rofroshments
being hurled against some of the ma were served and a pleasant social hour
chinery can not be told. Their deaths
was passed.
were doubtless instantaneous.
When tbp recoil of tbe explosion blow
SOME FOOLISH PEOPLE
tbe digester through tbe boiler room and
Allow a eough to run until it gets
I>art way out of tbe mill the end of it
struck squarely upon a heavy wagon beyond the reach of luedioino. 'Ibey
often say, “Uh, it will wear away,” but
loaded with coal, which was being in must eases it wears them away. Could
shoveled into the boiler-house by Kugeno they be induced to try tbq successful
Cain, an employee of tbe company. That medicine ualled Kemp’s Balsam, which
Cain escaped with his life seems almost a is sold on a positive guarantee to cure,
they would immediately see the excellent
miracle to all who have seen the damage effect after taking the first dose. Price
done by tbe impact of tbe digester. All 9ec. and 60o. Trial size free. At all
that is leftj.of the cart is one forward druggists.J
.^r.11 I—, - I.

CITY GODNGIL MEETS.
k Larise imout of Bnsinass Tnnod Off

V

io Botb Bnnehes.

ALDERMEN PASS A CURFEW LAW-

The Petition for the Appointment of a
Police Matron Denied-

On motion of Counotlnian Redlngton,
that the salary of the olerk of the ooromon oounoil be fixed at $76 a year;
On motion of tbe same oounollman,tbat
an eleotrlo light be plimed on Water street
midway between the present one at the
foot dl Factor]^ bl)l and the one near the
Rbnth gnmmar sobool building;
On Motion of Alderman Davies that
the bUi against tbe Watervllle high school
for the rdnt of City haU be remitted;
On motion of Alderman Lang, that the
mayor and city treasurer be authorized to
hire and give tbe olty’a note therefor, tbe
sum of $10,000 on alx month’s time, at a
rate of Interest not otgeMag five per
oent., wbloh money shall be hired In snob
sums from time to time as the oity’s
needs require, until money from taxes is
available;
On motion of tbe aame gentleman, that
tbe police signal box now owned by tbe
olty but not In use be located at some de
sirable point under tbe direotton of the
olty marshal;
On motion of Alderman Plober? that
an eleotrlo light be placed In the outer
room of tbe look-up ou tbe Plains;
On motion of Alderman Lang, that the
olty marshal be authorized to purobate
new helmet bats for the regular police offioera;
On motion of Alderman Johnson, that
the olty soUoltor be lustmoted to sign on
the iwrt of the olty proper articles of ref
erence, submitting the claim of M. C.
Foster & Sen against tbe olty of Water
vllle to the determination of two referees,
one of whom shaU be Leslie C. Cornish,
Esq.,, of Angnsta, and tbe other be chosen
by the olalmants, and that If the two refer
ees thus chosen shall be unable to agree
they may obooie a third, and that the
award of suoh referees shall be final and
binding upon the parlies:
On motion of Connollman Prince, that
the chief engineer and his assistants be
anthorized to locate and have put in the
following hydrants: two in that part of
the olty lying north of the Maine Central
railroad; two on the Plains; one near
Webber <& Pbllbriok’s foundry; one on
West Winter street, and one on Morrill
aveune; also anew fire alarm box on
Chaplin street and one on Water street;
On motion of Aldermau Keith, that
tbe area to be sprinkled in tbe city this
year and tbe method of sprlnkliDg tLe
streets, be referred to the mayor and that
he be authorized to make sneh arrange
ments as be might see fit;
On motion of Alderman Lang, that tbe
regular meetings of the olty government
shall be held on the first Thursday of each
month for tbe ensning yerr;
On motion of Alderman Johnson, that
the olty solicitor be anthorizsd to employ
Harvey D. Eaton, Esq., to assist him In
the oondnot of the suit of tbe olty of
Watervllle vs. tbe Maine Water Go. now
pending in the supreme judical court.

The meeting of tbe city oounoil Thurs
day evening was a busy one and ai large
number of mattem of iroponanoe were
aoted upon. The,one ant likely to arouse
more interest than any other was the
passage by the board of aldermen of a
curfew ordinance, which will become a
law as soon as passed by the lower branch
and approved by tbe mayor and a justice
of the supreme Judicial court.
The two branches of tbe oounoil met
very promptly on tbe hour and im
mediately set abont their work. In tbe
board of aldermen tbe first business,
after tbe approval of the records, was tbe
reading and acceptance of refiorts of va
rious committees.
''
Roll of accounts No. 181 amounting to
114,641.08 was passed as foUows;
Coupons
$ fiOO
City hall
2417
Current expenses
22418
Common schools
228860
Fire department
178i86
High school
68861
Interest bearing notes
8600 00
Interest
27726
Liquor agency
6148
Miscellaneous
1162
Police
32088
Ptlniiug
2360
Streets
72616
Street lights
10626
Sewers
21141
Support of poor
61419
Smallpox '
20108
The committee on police to which was
referred the petition for the appointment
of a police matron reported that the petitionjtrs should have leave to withdraw.
The same committee reported It inex
pedient to build a look-up for use in the
upper part of the city. The same com
mittee reported favorably,on the ^tltlon
for the passage of a curfew law, the 're
port being accepted in both branches,
and tbe order for its passage passing tbe
upper branch. Tbe ordinance as report
ed reads as follows:
Sect. 1. No child under sixteen years
of age shall be or remain upon any
street, alley, or lane, or in any store,
shop, place of amusement, or any other
public place in this city, in the night
time, after nine o’clock in the afternoon,
from May 1 to October 31, botb Inclusive,
nor after the hour of eight o’clock in the
MUNICIPAL OFFICERS.
afternoon, from November 1 to April
30, both Inolusive, of each year, unless
In tbe board of mnnioipal ofiSoers, a
aooompanled by a parent, guardian, or meeting of wbloh followed tbe adjonrnother person having the legal custody of
such minor, or the emgloyment of such ment of the board of alderman, licenses
minor makes it necessary to bo upon snob were granted to run billiard and pool
street, alley, or lane, or in snob store, rooms to the following persons: T. F.
shop, plaee of amusement, or public place, Carleton, H. E. Jndklns, C. H. Simpson,
after said hours.
To aid in the practical enforcement of O. C. Tibbetts, C. R. Miller and Joseph
this ordinance, it is hereby made tbe duty Carrlveau.
of tbe chief engineer of tbe fire depart
It was voted to make tbe compensation
ment, or his successor in oflBoe, to cause of the liquor agent ifit the ensuing year
three strokes of tbe fire alarm to be
sounded each night, at the above-named $1 for every secular day tbe agency may
be open, the boors to be determined by
hours.
Sect. 2. No parent, guardian, or other tbe committee on the agency. J. D.
person having the legal custody of any Hayden was elected agent for the'ensning
minor under sixteen years of age, shall
allow or permit such minor, while in year.
legal custody, to be or remain upon such
In a joint convention of the two bodies
street, alley or lane, or in such public shortly after assembling, C. A. Redlngton
stcre, shop, place of amusement, or other
public place, or person in oharge of the and A. U. Plaisted were elected members
same for the time-being, allow or permit of tbe cemetery committee, and G. B.
such minor to remain In or upon bis Davis and Geo. B. Simpson were chosen
premises within the hours prohibited in
the preceding section, unless there exists trnant dfioers.
a reasonable necessity therefor.
Sect. 3. Violations of section one of
this ordinance shall be ^punished by a
MR. SKILLINGS BURIED.
fine of not less than one nor more than
twenty dollars, or, if tbe offender be a
male, by commitment to the Maine State Funeral Held at the Home of the De
Reform sobool, or, If a female, to the
ceased in Benton Falls Thursday.
Maine Indnstrlal School for Girls, dur
The funeral service over the late Chas.
ing minority.
Violations of section two of this ordi Shillings, one of tbe two men killed by
nance shall be punished by a fine of not the Benton Fall’s explosion Wednesday,
less than one nor more than twenty dollars.
Sect. 4. 'rhls ordinance shall take was held Thursday at . the home of the
effect and be in force from and after its deceased, just across the road from
approval by the mayor and approval by a the euene of the accident. There was a
justice of the supreme judicial court of very large attendance of relatives and
Maine.
A report was received from the joint friends, and the services were of a nature
standing committee on new sidewalks particularly touching. Rev. T. P. Wil
against granting tbe petition for exten liams of Winslow clfioiated. He dwelt
upon the sturdy manly character of the
sion of the sidewalk on Water street.
The joint special committee to whom deoeasedHa eloquent terms, and these
was referred the claims of M. C. Foster & with the singing by a mixed quartette,
Son reported in favor of submitting combined to make the services replete
these claims to a board of referees, one with comforting thoughts. The inter
to bo chosen by the city and one by the ment was made in the family lot at Ben
claimants, a third to bo chosen in case of ton Falls.
disagreement.
The committee to whom was referred
the matter of bullding a sidewalk on both MRS. PEPPER’S ADMIRABLE ADsides of Main street just above Tem
DKPiSS.
ple street reported in favor of building
The Portland Press says of the address
a brick walk on the east side at grade and of Mrs. Pepper at tbe meeting of the Bap
one on the west side at grado with the tist Missionary society in Portland, Wed
exception of a section in front of the nesday :
Flood block, where it is to bo gradually
Mrs. G. D. B. Pepper of Watervllle was
depressed one foot in order to avoid the advertised to speak on “Spice,” but said
necessity of raising the building and thus that she proposed to follow tbe example
incurring damages that would have to of Bill Nye, who advertised to lecture on
smoko and never referred to hts subject.
be paid by the city.
She spoke on “Good cheer” and her ad
Among tbe petitions received was one dress was one of the brightest a Portland
signed by F.'B. Lowe and others praying audience has listened to ior a long, long
tor tbe appointment of a night policeman time. Her deaorlptlon of tbe girl who
went with her in Boston to listen to tbe
in the upper part of the city, whose beat “Messiah”
was unique. Shu said she
should be determined by tbe city mar knew notbingv about muslo, but would
sbal. Referred to the eommlttee on po make a study of bats. She looked tired
before they reached “His Name Shall be
lice.
Called Wonderful,” and wanted to go
The roster of the fire department was home
while they were singing, “I Enow
submitted by Chief Engineer Plaisted That My Redeemer Llvetb.” Mrs. Pep
and the men named were elected. Tbe per was listened to with tbe closest atten
tion and deaervad all the kind thlnga said
list has already appeared in Tbe Mall.
Tbe following orders zeoelved a passage; ofhet admirable address. ______ _
nvq
r
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FAIBFikLD FLORAL COMPANY.

WHAT IS ALLEGED.

Ita Affaln under Inveatigatlon In U. S. The Gist of tbe Bill In Equity Filed
Dlatrlot Court.
Agaluit the Maine Water Co.
Ae noted a tew daye elnoe the bill in
Portland, May 6.—Tha Fairfield Floral
company’s oeeee oommecetd Tnesday af equity of tbe Kennebec Water Dlatriot
ternoon la the United States 'court before baa been filed In tbe>ofl9loe of the olerk of
oonris at Angnsta, and a Subpoena hae
Judge Webb.
Tbe first case brought np for trial was been Issned oommanding the defendanta
that of the United Btatee against George to make tbeir appearance on the first
Fred Terry. Tbe indictment chargee him Tnee^yof June next. Servtoe of the
with having opened oorreepondenoe with papers le now being made. A brief
and rent to Mies Gertrude A. Marr of ■ynopsls of tbe bill ie oa fnllowa:
Portland, and divert other persons, a cer Tbe Eennebao Water Dlatriot com
tain olroular advertlelng a eobeme to de- plains against the city of Watervllle, the
frand and did defraud her and divert oth Fairfield Village oorporatiou, tbe Water
er persoue by meant of sending advertis vllle Water Co., tbe Portland Trnet Co.
ing matter through tbe United States and tbe Maine Trust and Banking Co.;.
aeotlons 1 to 12 Inalnsive reolte the itataS.
malli.
. Mr. TertT wee arraigned anfi- pleaded of tbe varions parties, their relations to
the water syatepi and the eeveral Inonmnot guilty.
Tbe oonneel for the respondent was as branoea thereon. From these it appears
fine an array of legal talent ae has been in that the WatervlUe Water Co. li still in
the United States court In many years on in existenoe aod that bonds have been
a criminal case. They were Attorney anthorized to tbe amount of $2,400,000 of'
General William T. Haloed'of Watervllle, wbiob thsye appear to have been -lesned.
Mr. Vanee of New York olty, Hon. Clar $1,700,000.
Section 18 alleges that tbe water oomence Hale, A. F. Belcher, Eeq., and
pauy
has failed in ita duty to provide'
George B: Bird, Esq. Tbe government
was represented by District Attorney pore water and has tbtraby forfeited, it*
franohles to operate as a water company.
Dyer.
Seotlon 14 allegss terfeltnra beodnse of
District Attorney Dyer opened ;for the
government. Be eald that it was not In- tbe nnreaeonable, ezoeeslve and extor
onmbeDt npon the government to show tionate rales that have been ebarged.
Seotlon 16 reoltes tbe antborlty givso
that George Fred Terry bad devised the
scheme wbloh be bad need to defraud to tbe Kennebee Water District Jn tbe act
many people with bnt It was neces of incorporation,^ and then proceeds as
sary to prove that he had pnt this soheme follows:
“Wherefore your oompleinant prays:
Into operation. Mr. Dyer then went on
' That all said parties may be summoned
to state the nature of tbe business trao- to
anawer tbe premises:
saoted by the Fairfield Floral company.
That appraletd and oondemnation of all
They bad advertised in nAny newipapers said property may be made pursuant tO'
in this oonntry that tbef could give work to said aot:
That appraisers may be appointed in>
to people by wbiob they could earn from aocordanoa
with the provislonH of said aot::
$8 to $16 a week in their own homes.
That suitable and appropriate iustrucThey stated that they did a large bnsi- tlODS may be given said appraisers:
That they be dlrteted to proceed to fix
nesB in mannfsoturing artificial flowers
valnatioo of said property, and make
and because of tbe great increase in their tbe
a report of their doiogs and fludlogs to
business they were obliged to employ tbe Court:
That your complainant may be directed
extra help. If tbe person reading their
advertisement would write to tbe Fair- to make payment of the amount of the
valuation or award to tbe parties legally
field Floral oorapany and inclose two (2) and
equitably entitled thereto:
oent stamps they would receive instruc That all parties having or exeroising
tion free. This letter if sent to the com any oontrnl, possession, rights, authority,
pany with four cents would be answered jurisdiction or dominion, legal or equi
table, of or over ssid property, may be
by another olroular asking for 39 cents direoted
to release and surrender tbe same
tor which sum the full iusttuctlons of and be enjoined aod restrained from ever
bow to make artificial flowers would be again exeroising or attempting to exer
sent. The 82 cents sent to the Fairfield cise any snoji right, authority, jurisdic
oontrul or dominion:
Floral company would bring a few sam tion,
Your complainant further prays that
ple artificial flowers, a pamphlet with upon tbe making of psynenc and the
instructions how to make the flowers and doing and performing of all other things
a notification that it wunld be necessary ordered and direoted by the court, tbe
of said Keonebeo Water District to
for beginners to purchase an outfit cost title
said property may be declared absolute
ing two dollars from the Fairfield Floral and its right to expreise" all frauohlses,
company before they oould do any work. powers, tights aod privileges granted by
This was the curtain, rung up a little at said not to incorporate said Kennebec
Water District be declared to be in full
a ^ime, and finally tbe statement that a existence.
$2 outfit was required was made altbougb
And your oaraplalnant further prays
the uffer in the advertlsemeut had been for all suoh other and further relief as
for a $26 course of instmctlon free of may be necessary for carring out the
and provisions of said aot of
charge. Finally $116.60 would be re purposes
incorporation and confirming and esquired as “a guarantee that tbe sender tabllablng its title to said property and
would not sell tbe artlflolal flowers made properly proteoling tbe rights of all
to any milliner or other floral company. ” mortgage bondholders or other Inonmso that tbeir liens may be pro
Post-Ofiice luepeotor John I). King beranors
perly disobarged and for its reasonable
was tbeflist witness oalled. He testified oosts In this behalf incurred.
The bill is Signed in behalf of the
that Mr. Terry bad told him that be bad
started the Fairfield <Floral Co. as a side Kennebee Water District by its trastees,
Virgil R. Connor, Walter S. Wyman, Ira
issne of tbe Sawyer '^nblishing Co. and B.
Getohell, Stephen A. Nye, Frederick
that be was tbe sole owner of it. Be C. Thayer.
said Mr. Terry told him that he disposed
of the management of the company to
Frank J. Goodridge in February, 1898.
The other two witnesses examined were
Miss Morr acd another lady who bad
answered advertisements and done bnsinesB with the company. At tbe close of
their examination adjournment was made
Are the best known remedy for
to Wednesday.
KHKllinATISin,

CUT THIS OUT!

HOP
PLASTERS

SORB CURST,
STIFF nilSOI-ES,

SIDEACHB
THE WEATHER FOB APRIL.
They will ease the pain instantly and quiet
Number of clear days,
19
all nervousness. Prepared from Fresh Hops,
Number of fair days,
10
Hemlock Gum and Pine Balsam. 13F“Sold
everywhere. 35 cents or 5 for St,00«
Number of cloudy days,
1
Amount of snowfall,
0.6Inches HOP PLASTER CO., Boston, Mass.
Average for April for 31 years, 6.0 luobes
Total precipitation as water,
,66 inches
Average for April for 31 years, 2.86 inches
Total movement of wind,
6391 miles
Average daily movement of
wind,
179.4miles
Temperature.
43.32
Average for the mouth,
40.26
Average for April for 31 years,
84
Highest, April 30,
84
Highest for April for 31 years,
18
Lowest, April 6 and 6,
b a true expression where health
1
Lowest for April for 31 years,
is concerned.
68
Average of warmest day, April 30,
80
Average of coldest day, April 6,
Good Blood means good health.
Tbe record shows that April has been
Poor Blood means disease.
remarkable In several respects. Tbe av
erage temperature for tbe month was
Purifyyour Blood and keep well.
three degrees higher than the averages
Atwood's Bitters miila
for April fur 30 years, while tbe highest
point reached, 84 degrees, was 6.6 higher
good blood.
than ever before recorded for April at the
Ask for **L. F.,” and se9
Maine Experiment station.
the Bed Loiiera before it
April has tbe lowest rainfall of any
is wrapped up. 35 cents.
month of the year, yet the lowest previ
Avoid imitations. • • ,
ously noted here (1.12 luelKs in 1802)
was nearly double that of this year. Tbe
month had but one wholly cloudy day,
and 19 were almost entirely without
olouds.

Blood
Will
Tell

\

HUMPHREYS*

A HIGH MASONIC HONOR.

No.
No.
No.
:Io.
No.
No.
No,
No,
No.
No.
No.
No.

1Cures
3
“
4
“
8
“
9
“
lO
“
14Cures
IS
“
20
“
27
“
SO
“
77
“

Fever.
Infants’ DiseasesDiarrhea.
Neuralgia.
Headache.
Dyspepsia.
Skin Diseases,
RYieuniatism.
Whooping Cougli
Kidney Diseases.
Urinary Disease?
Colds and Grip,.

Dr. F. C. Thayer of this olty was elected
Grand Junior Worden of, the Grand
Commandery, K. T., of Maine at Port
land, Thursday. 'This was an honor en
tirely unsought by Dr. Thayer, who had
not been a candidate until his name was
presented by St. Omer. His candidacy
w.as received very favorably and he had
an easy victory. The result was a
marked oompllmeut to St. Omer and to
Dr. 'Ihayer. The honor is a high one,
plaolng him in direct line for the Grand
Sold by druggists, or sent prepaid upon reoelpb
Commandership in future years.
of price, 86 cents each. Humphreys' JledlolM
OOi, til William St.. Now York.

PjilNT YOUR BUGGY FOR 76o.
With Devoe’s Gloss Carriage Paint, ready
for use; 8 colors. Gives a high gloss,
equal to new. Sold by W. B. Arnold &
Co.

M PISO’S CURE FOR
CURES WHERE ALL ELSE

Beet Cough
U Syrup. Tuetee Good. Uie |
In time. H<ild by drugglete.

I

I

dit

wtm

J

Mead T«ar Bird’s

'Going To
Build ?
Then call and examine the Glenwood
Heaters which are so largely used in
modern homes, either Hot Water, Steam,
Warm Air or Combination Heaters.

KHfNWOOl^
J. H. Groder, Waterville, Me.'

.

Tonng chickens and other birds fre*
qaently break the bones of their legs.
and if - properly attended to these frac*
tnreg can be easily
east cured with very lit
tie trouble. As soon as the injury ia
noticed the fractnre mnat be carefully
cleaned and washed with warm water
and then wrapped with a bit of antisep
tic cotton. Splints are then prepared
for the fractured limb, preferably of
split elder wood, the pith of which is
taken out. These splints are fastened
to the cotton with a drop of glne, and
held tightly in place by being wonnd
with linen thread. The bandage and
dressing are left undisturbed for from
three to four weekB, then the leg is
soaked in tepid water until the bandage
comes oflE easily. The fracture will have
completely healed in that time.
Canaries and other pet birpa can be
similarly treated in casQ of a fractnre
of a leg, only the elder splints aie substitnted by pieces of cardboard and the
bandage is left but two weeks on, the
little winged patients.
He Hiffht HaTe Married.

GOOD COOKERY.
(Copyrighted)

ONE DAY’S BILL OP FARE.

BREAKFAST—Grape Fruit.
Fried
Rice. Maple Syrup. Fried Fish Roe.
Baked potatoes. Johnny Cakb.

DINNER—Vermlcella

Soup.
Boiled
Chicken. Potatoes. Cream Gravy.
Cranberry Jelly.
Mashed Turnip.
Mashed Squash. Creamed Rice Pud
ding. Apricot Pie., Coffee.

CUPPER—Scallopel Fish. Chicken and
Rice Croquettes.
Whole Wheat
Bread. Ginger Bread. Snow Ball Cus
tard. Cake. Cocoa.
JOHNNY CAKE.
One quart of milk, two well-beaten
«ggs^ one tablespoonful of butter, one of
lard, one tablespoonful brown sugar, one
-teaspoonful of salt, two tablespoonfuls of
flour, enough Indian meal to make a
thick drop batter. Melt the butter and
Jard,- mix all the ingredients together,
except the soda, and beat hard for ten
minutes. Add the soda dissolved In a
'teaspoonful of hot water. Beat a min
ute longer, pour In a buttered pan so that
the mixture will be about an Inch In
thickness; bake slowly in a moderate
■even. Serve hot, breaking it rather than
cutting.
.
CRE.-VMKD RICE PUDDING.
One cup of fresh boiled rice, three cups
«f milk, three-fourths cup of sugar, two
eggs, one tablespoonful of cornstarch.
Seed and cut In two one cup of raisins
and cook a few minutes In the milk. Then
add the corn starch wet In a little cold
milk, then add rice, sugar and yolks of
eggs. When thickened, llavor .md pour
into a baking dish. Bake In oven, then
make a meringue of the whites of eggs,
put on top of pudding and bi-owa very
■delicately.
CHICKEN AND RICE CROQUETTES.
An excellent way of serving a small
■liuantlty of chicken Is to cpt all the meat
-carefully from the bones, chop fine, and
to each cupful of the chicken, add one
cupful of boiled rice, one teaspoonful of
aalt, two^tablespoonfuls of butter, half
a cupful ^f milk, a little pepper, and an
■egg. Put the milk In a double-boiler,
And as soon as hot, kdd the ingredients,
putting In the egg the last of all. Stir
the mixture until cSoked, which will be in
About three minutes. Pour it out to
cool. When cooled, take a little In the
hand and press into little rolls. Then
dip into well-beaten egg, roll in bread or
-cracker-crumbs, fry until brown in hot
fat, taking care the fat is boiling hot.
WHOLE WHEAT BREAD.
Put Into a bowl a pint of milk, and add
A pint of boiling water. Let it stand until
lukewarm. Dissolve a yeast cake in a
little warm water, add this to the cooled
milk-and-water, add a teaspoonful of
!.«alt and enough whole wheat flour to
make a batter. Beat thoroughly for 10
«r lii minutes; it should then be smooth
and creamy; add enough more flour to
make It stiff; turn It out on to the board
and knead well. Then return to the pan
and let it rise until light. Mold Into
■ amall loaves, let rise again and bake In
.moderate oven.
SNOWBALL CUSTARD. _
To one quart of boiling milk add the
whites of six eggs, beaten stiff, dropping
them Into the milk by spoonfuls, "rurn
them over carefully to cook both sides.
Take them out and arrange on glass
dish. Put Into the milk the yolks of eggs
well beaten and sweetened, stirring until
■It thickens; flavor with lemon. When
cool put Into glass dish and arrange the
lanowballs on top.
/
GINGER CAKE.
One cup of butter, two cups of sugar
•creamed together; add one cup of mo
lasses. one cup of sour milk, four eggs
well beaten, three cups of flour, two teu•poonfuls of ginger, two teaspoonfuls of
soda. Beat very thoroughly, until very
**®*'*^'
ELISABETH H. CLAY.
HOUSEHOLD HELPS.
Xlfolce Recipes From Many Sources and
of Acknowledged Worth.
DUTCH CHEESE.
■ Put one quart sour milk In shallow pan
■on stove, where It will heat slowly with
out cooking. When the curd has sep
arated from the whey, strain through
cheese cloth; when dralficd add one
teaspoonful salt, two tablespoonful*
melted butter. Press Into bowl;^ Bet
aside to cool.

GINGER ROLLS.
One-half cup sugar, one half-half cup
moIaaMB, one-half cup aour milk, two
tableapoop* »hortening, ,pne teaspoon^
ul glBg^P, ohi'ert t^cll hekten, pinch of
alt, one t*n»poonful eoda, one and a
lalf oip* flour, boat well,, bah* In hut
»m ijln In nqiOWi**l*
^
‘

LIVER AND BACON.
Have the liver cut in thin slices, cover
with boiling water for a moiAent or two,
then drain and dry. Cover the bottom
of the pan with thin slices of fat bacon,
and set at the side of the fire where the
fat will slowly try out, pouring It off
once or twice, then draw the pan for
ward until the bacon is very lightly col
ored. Transfer it to a hot dish and keep
warm. .Dust each slice of liver with salt,
pepper and flour, put the pan over the
the
meat;
the slices should be
done through, but not hard. Place
them in the dish, arrange the bacon
around them and serve. ,If a gravy
Is desired sift Into the hot pan sufficient
dry flour to absorb the £at, stir until
brown, and .Add gradually sufficient
boiling water to make a moderately
thick gravy. Season, boll for a mo
ment and pour round the liver.
OATMEAL BREAD.
This makes a fine bread to serve with
wheat bread, and is very palatable, as
well as nutritious. To one cup of rolled
oats add one tablespoonful of shorten
ing, one-third teaspoonful of soda, onq_
even teaspoonful of salt; upon this pour
one and one-half cups of boiling water;
let this stand 10 minutes, then add onethird cup of molasses, two cups of gra
ham flour, one cup of.bread flour; when
luke-warm, add one-half yeast cake dis
solved in one-half cup of warm water,
stir very thoroughly, let stand In warm
place over night. In the morning cut
down and put at once in baking pan. Let
it rise to twice its size, and bake In
Blow oven.
ORANGE STRAWS.
These orange straws make a delicious
confection and will keep very nicely in
glass jars. Cut orange peeflng in strips
with scissors, put in cold, salted water
and set on stove. After boiling 20 min
utes, remove, drain off water, and put
Into more cold, salted water and boil
again for 20 minutes; repeat once more,
then Iraln and add equal quantity of
sugar by measure. Set on stove and sim
mer until the sy; p hairs. Take from
syrup with tongs and roll in granulated
sugar. Then put on a platter to dry.
BERRY CAKE.
Take two and one-half cups of flour,
one-half teaspoonfiil of soda, one tea
spoonful of cream of tartar, one-half cup
of sugar, one-half t aspoonful of salt,
one egg, one cup of milk and one table
spoonful of butter. Mix this in the order
given and bake in gem pans. Add one
cup of berries and it makes a delicious
berry cake.

Fitz-Greene Halleck never married,
yet. as Mr Howe reminds ns in his
“American Bookman,” he could not
have been withont attractions, for a
certain superior lady is reported to have
declared
“If I were on my way to church to
be married, yes, even if I were walking
np the aisle, and Halleck were to offer
himself. I’d leave the man I had prom
ised to marry and take him. ”
To this, perhaps, should be Joined bis
epigram, written for a young lady who
bad asked for his autograph
There wanted but this drop to flU
The wifeless poet’s enp of fame.
Hnrraht There lives a lady stiU
Willing to take bis name.

GRAPE PIE.
Pop the pulps out of the skins Into
one dish and put the skins Into another.
Then simmer the pulp and rub to soften
It and then Yub through a colander to re
move the seeds. Then put the skins and
pulp together, and they are ready for the
pie or for canning or for putting In jars
for further use. Fine for pies.

N Business men often
express the opinion that
there is one thing which
will prevent women from
completely filling man’s
place in the business
world — they can't be de
rn
ji pended upon because they
are sick too often. It is true that many
women are compelled to look forward to times
when they are unable to attend to social or
business duties. Their appearance plainly in
dicates their condition and they are reluctant
to be seen, even by their friends. Read what
a business woman says® to such sufferers:
Mrs. C. W. Mansfield, of 68 Farrar Sf., Detroit, Mich., mvs :
“ A complication of female ailments kept me awake nigh
Ights and wore me out.
I could get no relief from medicine and hope was slipping away from me. A
young lady in my employ gave me a box of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pips for Pale Peo
ple. I took them and was able to rest at night for the first time in months. I
^nght more and took them and they cured me as they also cured several other
people to my knowledge. I think that if you_ should ask any of the druggists of
Detroit, who are the best buyers of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill* they would say the
yonug ■women. These pills certainly build up the nervous system and many a
yonng woman owes her life to them.
“ As a business woman I am pleased to recommend them as they did more for
me than any physician and I can give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People
credit for my general good health to^ay.

IT WAS A TIE.
Colby Sopboniores and Freshmen Broke
Even at Basketball.
There was only a fair-sized attendance
at the Colby gymnastic exhibition which
was held In the college “gym” Thursday
evening. Thu first part of the exercises
consisted ul various gymnaatio events—
high diving, tumbling, bar work, pyra
mids, huzlng and wrestling. Much abil
ity was shown in all these events. Newenbam and Dearborn, got up In fafltastio
garb as oloWns, furnished mnoh amuse
ment. One of (be principal features of
the gymnastic work was the giant swing
by Fogg, who is the only Colby man fur
years to perform this difiSonlt feat.
Those taking part in the gymnastic
events were Dr. Frew, Fogg, Towne,
Ttipper, Neweobam, Allen, Davis, Mar*
veil, Dearborn, L. Dudley, Woodman,
Hathaway, Crawshaw, Long and Work
man.
The basketball game between teams
from (be sophomore and freshman classes
oconpied the latter part of the programme.
This resulted in a tie, the score standing
2 2. The playing was somewhat rough
on both sides and fouls were numerous.
Ic would be hard to say which of the two
teams played the better game. The ball
was caged by Marsh for the sophomores
and by Crawebaw on a free try tor goal
fur the freshmen.
The line-up:
1901
1902
Marsh,
forwards
Hathaway
Marvell,
Crawebaw
Newenham,
center
Dudley
(Davis)
,
Bakeman,
backs
Woodman
Allen
Dearborn
(•core, sophomores, 2; freshmen, 2 ;
Goals, Marsh, Crawshaw. Umpire, Dr.
Frew. Referee, Prof. Hedman. Time
keeper, Prof. Stetson.

SlOOIKewar*, SIOO.
Tbs readers of this paper will be pleased to
leai u that there is at feast one dreaded disease
that Bcieuce has been able to sure In all its stages,
and that is Catarrh, Hall's Catarrh Cure Is the
only positive cure known to the medlral frater
nity. Catarrh being a ooustitutional disease, re
quires a constitutional treatment. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure Is taken internally, aoting directly
COCOANUT CAKE.
ujon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
With half a pound of flour mix a quar svstein, thereby destroying the foundation of the
and giving the patient strength by
ter of a pound of ground rice. Rub In disease,
bclldiug up the constitution and assisting nature
three ounces each of butter end lard, sly in doing Its work. The proprietors have so much
faith ill 11 curative powers, that they offer One
ounces of castor sugar, one teaspoon f
H
I olhis for any ease It fails to cure.
of desslcated cocoanut and a dess*
. ii lOf testimonials.
spoonful of baking powder. Stir lr>
,1,-reFs.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists. 76-.
•
stiffiy beaten whites of two eggs
Hall’s
Family
Pills
ure the best.
a small quantity of milk. If the n. via
is not moist enough. Bake slowly am,
l.rlAVK IT TO ME.
evenly.
BANANA PIE.
Choose yellow bananas not quite ripe.
Cut In quarter-inch slices, mix onefourth cup of sugar, one saltspoonful
salt, and one tablespoonful of lemon
juice, and spread half of It on the crust.
Dot with a teaspoonful of butter, then
put In a layer of bananas, then sugar and
another layer. Cover with a rich crust,
and bake quickly.

Women in ^
^ Business

MISS ELIZABETH ROBINS.

Many friends in Waterville will re
member Miss Elizabeth Robins, sister of
Dr. Robins, ex-presldent of Colby Col
lege. The following notice of her death
from the Rochester, N. Y., Democrat and
Cbruniole has just been received in this
city:
<
Robins—Saturday, April 29, 1899,
Miss A. EUzabetb Robins, aged 7U years,
daughter of the late Rev. Gurdun Robins,
Hartford, Conn.
’
Fnneral at the resldenoe of her brother,
680 West avenue, Tuesday, May 2, at H
p.m. Burial private.
DOES COFFEE AGREE WITH YO^Uf
If not, drink Grain-O—made from pure
grains. A lady writes; “The first time
I made Graln-O I did nut like it but after
using it for one week nothing wonld In
duce nse to go book to coffee.” It nonrishes and feeds the system. ’The ohlldreo
oan drink it freely with great benefit.
It is the strengthening inbstanne of pare
grains. Get a package today from your
grocer, follow the- dlreotlooe In making
It and you will have a delloious and
healthful table beverage for old and
young. 16o. and 26o.

It’s a long life, but devotion to the Uue
interests and prosperity of the American
People has won for it new friends as the
years rolled by and tbe'original members
of its family passed to their reward, and
those admirers are loyal and steadfast
today, with faith in its teachings, and
confidence in the information which it
brings to their homes and firesides.
As a natural consequenoe it enjoys in
its old age all the vitality and vigor of
its youth, strengthened and ripened by
the experiences of over half a oentnry.
It has lived on its merits, and on the
cordial support of progressive Amerioans.
It is the "New York Weekly Tribune,"

BROWN SAUCE.
Jl fine sauce for puddings is made of
two tablespoonfuls of sugar, two tablesponfuls of molasses, one tablespeonful
of butter, and a half pint of milk; beat aoknowledged Uie ooantry over m the leading National Family N«
Nempaperthoroughly together and thicken with
Heoognizing iti value to those who desire all th* news of the State'MSd Nation, ■' the
one level dessert stioonful of cern- pi^isbnrsof i’be WnterviUe Mail (^ur own favaidte^kamie paper) have enter^ i^
■Uu-cb, mixed with la little cold water.
andaUMww witk>'‘’7knN«w ’York W«elfjy TribitiM” whnh anabMl them to fnmish
uBiwuvia.'j-J
■ir *
.1'*:
A plcB>ay to use up In^alatable fen

tsMinfTposk oUmfi per year.

vWptfanner-lRid’pgaryntillacMiovM to<lMMaelfVtd>lfii);rfgmny,«nd'to

ttbelb^ tk brewn bread and'“*''**xai'ltoJ

•t butter, senro bet with maple syrup.

■IdiUilliriiiSiM

Jnft think of itI Balk of tb«*e papers for • Only fliiB a year.
Send all Miheeriptionnko 'IIm Mail, Watarvill*, Maine.

iiidiili

aaib

Often in the morning there comes a feelli^
of weariness, indescribable ; not exactly ill, nor
fit to work, but too near well to remain idle,
A Ripans Tabule taken at night, before
Ktiring, or just after dinner, has been known
lo drive away that weariness for months.
twin w0t

----- Tmi-J--------

LE ADI N G

PHOTOORAPUEIi
—iisr xdiwfkxisrB.

Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute. Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

LIVES AFTER YOU
BXIflIV.

6s Af4.Dy sr..

wat^rvii^le.

mb

_

iMiwWoli.tedwM»«asrtllaHiippUrt •«kiM^««^P.;kdit’<^k‘<sltt*UUitly
nntiringtodw Ms iamnalavtB'wnai^ way, 'wing* to his home sU the news and
wW'oeiMt’»l**%iihdMI
r’,1
Brewls. For this, soak in milk the gra happenings of bis neighborhood, the doing* of hi* fruod* and condition and proapMt*
Olt*p
W' Itfot _
two cupful* of chopped celery, one ham roll* er bread, steam lii\ double- for dillennt erop*, th* priea* in hem* markets, and, ia fact, is a weekly vUitorwbiok
hdd a Bm«l
smdll pImo ■boold be found in every wide-awak*, progte—ive family^.
iar«-boll*d egg, add a Uttl* aalt and pop- better until Ttry

ter. droo* with *alad droMing.

Sold by all drug
gists or sent direct by
the Dr. Williams Medi
cine Company, BoxV.
Schenectady, N. Y.
Fifty cents per box;
six boxes, $2.50.

The Wrapper of
the genuine package
is printed in red ink
on white paper and
bears the fuil name.
Look for the seven
celebrated words.
''

Fifty-eight Years Old !!!

boO yppora

P]

The hardest part of a womsrrs life is made easy
by Dr.Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People.
Our new
book ."Plain Talks to Women" tells how. A copy
sent, free to any address on request.

To Cure Constipation in One Week
I imlnc lead and oil, if you want me to,
Td.Purify the Blood in One Week
(.1 uonrae. It you leave it to me, I shall To Streng^then Nerves in One Week
paint Devoe lead and zinc.
To Cure Sick Headache in One Day
There are five good reasons: money
goes further with you, and time with mq;
Take
Cleveland’s Celery Componod Tea,
the paint, will wear longer, and you’ll
think more of me as a painter—and so 26o. Trial size free. It It falls to onre,
your money will be refunded.
will your nelgbb r .
ALDEN <£ OEEHAN.
Chos. Lowe,

ROTATORS A LA BRABANCONNE.
Boil and mash six potatoes, adding
salt, pepper and hot milk as for the table.
Beat Hard for five minutes, then stir Into
_them two tablespoonfuls of chopped
parsley and one teaspoonful of union
Juice. Turn them Into a buttered dish,
cover the top with buttered bread crumba
and bake twenty minutes in a hot oven.
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S.A. & A. B. GREEN
Q^PICS

T. NEAR FREIGHT

DEPOT.

H
y

f >ir?vSTf~T> ■
'■ ■■ 'j-

happened that he did not be sat aa
his expectant brethren and
sisten. The satisfaetion
of enjqying
these oeeasional sermons probably at last
aronsed snob a desire to listen legnlarly
to the hnman voice that the loeat elders
grew into the habit of speaking sentiooeasionally, and at last the meeting earns
to offer an opportnnity for the exhorta
tions and prayers of any member who
might feel the burden upon him. Still
later came the onatom in some of the
ehnrehes of having practically an estab
lished pastor.
Along with all these innovatiems in the
form of worship has come the dropping
of many ancient enstoms, the loss of
which has largely destroyed the distinc
tive qualify of the society. Few Friends
today nse the **thon” and the “think” of
the old times. The drab attire and the
habit of sitting nacovered before the Lord
have both alike been discarded. The
ebapel where Friends congregate for
worship now has often its organ and its
choir of voices to lead off in the music,
which was once regarded by Friends the
world over as an invention of the devil.
Instead of allowing the moving of an
inner spirit to direct the feet of wor
shipers to the house of prayer a modem
chnrch bell in some sections now performs
that duty. The men and women of the
congregation are no longer separated by
a wooden partition over which it was
possible indeed in the old days to look, bnt
absolntely forbidden, by enstom at least,
to stray.
Bat the crowning tonoh of the change
that has come over the Friends is seen
in the reported invitation extended by
one of their churches in Mune to a Grand
Army post to hold the memorial service
within its doors. The willingness of de
scendants of a psople who would submit
to all sorts of indignities and persecntions rather than raise their hands in war,
to approve of war by doing honor to
warriors is but the latest of many trans
formations that have left the Friends bnt
few of their former traditions.
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Maine’s Civic League.
We do not know that the Christian
Civio League of Maine has changed the
scope of its work at all since its organisa
tion, and ;et the address of its secretary,
Bev. W. F. Berry, on Sunday, gave to
asany of his hearers a new idea of the
objects for which the league was estab
lisbed. A good many people have sup
posed that the league was in the field
for the purpose of bringing about direct
ly the prosecution of mmsellers and that
this, indeed, would be its chief aim. The
Statement of the secretary shows the case
to be entirely different.
It is of course proper to accept Mr.
Berry’s exposition of the proposed work
of the Civic League as authoritative, for
be is its executive head and has given the
subject more attention than anybody else.
Assuming, therefore, that his view of the
league’s province of work is correct, it
will at once be seen that the organization
is one to which no well disposed citizen
san with propriety refuse support. The
league’s purpose, as defined by its secre
tary, is in brief to encourage good citizen.
ship and certainly there can be | no well
grounded objection to a movement toward
that end.

Nor will anybody who has made
study of existing conditions deny that the
situation demands such work as that
which the league is designed to do. For
eign critics of our system of government
have united in expressing the fear that
our greatest danger as a nation lies in the
possible abuse of the civil and political
freedom to which our constitution entitles
ns. The corruption in our big cities has
arrested the attention of men of ali par
ties. Nobody denies the need of purer
politics and greater conscientiousness on
the part of public ofBcials. The principal
work of the league is to aid in establish
ing a public sentiment that shall aooom.
plish a reform in this direction.
The league will encourai;e the partici
pation of good citizens in politics. It will
urge that political primaries be not left to
the manipulation of a handful of poli
ticians but that the great body of citi
zens turn out and take part in the
selection of candidates, action quite as im
portant as that which follows later at the
polls.
Whatever effect the organization and
work of the league may have upon the
liquor traffic in Maine will come about in
directly. It is possible that a rigid en
forcement of the law would not be pleas
ing to the voters of Maine at present but
if that should prove to be the case it
would then be in order to exchange the
system for something else. But one
thing or the other we should have, and
whatever law there is upon the statute
books in relation to the suppression or con
trol of the liquor law should be enforced.
And so in regard to other laws. A
disregard of law has °dire consequences
in any community and if we have upon
our statute books any laws that are iucapable of enforcement, let us have them
removed and replaced by others that can
be enforced.
The Christian Civic League of Maine
has undertaken a work of high impor
tance, the education of the people towards
la better quality of citizenship, and iu this
work, as we have said, it deserves the euoonrage'meut and support of every well
I disposed mdlTan'd'woman in the state.

The Passing of the Friends.
The decline of the society of Friends
Ifrom their ancient customs ns noted iu the
practices of the society today is probably
keeping with the limes, and yet it is a
stter of regret in the eyes of some of
liose who remember how thoroughly
pnique the Frieuds were iu all their reiigious, and iu many of their social, cussms. Time was when a meeting of the
friends was little more than an assem
bling together of those who held to the
laitfa, for an hour or more of absolutely
silent worship, euded by the spiritually
brompted impulse of the ciders who sat
rat the head of the meeting” to reach out
|heir bauds fur a clasp that was the sigiial
lor dispersal. Although the muuotuny
If such a service led the younger memers of the congregation to watch with a
, deal of iuterest fur that momentous
laudclasp, the form of worship thus fulpwed was uot without interest and not
^tbout effect, judging from the godly
Eves of the men and women who engaged
lit.
I Then came the period when the silent
heeting gave way now and then to the
nvilege of hearing the voice of some
pted minister of the society who in the
rse of his travels might be present,
at even the presence of such a one did
always guarantee a discourse from
. He might .not be "moved” and i(

An exchange says that immediate ac
tion is to be taken in Auburn in regard to
building sidewalks on all the streets, onehalf of the expense for the same to be
paid by the abuttors. It is too bad that
this system had not been adopted in Wa
terville years ago. It would have re
lieved the tax-payers a great deal, and it
may be that it is not now too late to take
the matter into consideration.
There’s nothing for General Miles to
do but grin and bear it. Under the
army rules he is debarred from talking
back, and there is no higher court to
which he may appeal bis cause. How
ever, be may comfort himself with the
reflection that he stands all right with
the people, who believe that he told the
truth about the rotten beef furnished^the
army by dishonest and heartless contrac
tors.
The engagement of our forces in the
task of subduing the Filipino insnrgents
has attracted so much of our attention
that we have hardly noted the fact that
England is at war with African savage
tribes. That it is something more than a
series of skirmishes is shown by the re
port of the loss ofSOO natives in one en
gagement. These British troops under
stand the task of lightening “the white
Man’s burden” pretty well.
The Liberty correspondent of the Bel
fast Journal is evidently a fisherman who
does not like to be denied privileges
which he has been accustomed to enjoy.
So he writes the Journal that the river
above the bridge is fairly alive with white
perch which nobody is allowed to catch
because of a foolish law passed by a fool
ish legislature. You can’t please every
body, as the mayor of a certain Maine
city used to remark.

I peak nr It may be that the Reed meth
od may have expedited bnsineea bnt it
would be ao thoroughly dangerana in the
hands of a apeaker who might eare to
make a bad nae of it thi^ it ia to be re
garded'With snspicion. Under the math*
od inaognrated by Speaker Re^ a man
who ahonid inen^ the apeaker’a ^pleasure
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might not be able to say a word before
the honae for an entire aeaakm of congresa. Every man’s ebanee to be beard CHARLES HALL INSTANTLY KILLED.
has been entirely in the bands ofi the
speaker.

Deooaaed HadBten-fr Baspeoted Oitiian
Referring to the enthnsiaam always' dis
of Oakland Manj Toart.

played by a New York andienoe at the
sight of a prominent Mditaty or naval of
ficer or at the unforling of the flag, the
Bath Times says:
^
This sort of thing may bk said to be
snperfii^ bnt it warms the 'eooklea of
one’s heart. We like to sqe men not
graven imkgea or little ihebergs bnt be
traying warm hearts filled with good sen
timent. We verily belierce that if Admir
al Dewey bimaeif were to appear in a
Bath theatre, the andienoe would simply
sit and stare at him as if its members
were to many waxen dnmmies.
The secret of this apathy is to be found
in the New England character. There’s
nothing on earUi the average inhattitant
of this section of the eonntry dreads so
mnch'as displaying any feeling about any
thing so that his neighbors may oatch
sight of U. He fears that if be stamps
and yells at sight of the flag those who sit
near will langh at him as undignified and
nndiily demonstrative. jSo he sits and
represses bis natural inclination and aids
in giving andienoes in these parts the rep
utation of being the coldest and most nnresponsive to be found anywhere on earth.

Pretty nearly every oity and many of
the sizable towns of the state are now di
lating on their many oharms as summer
resorts and in most Oases there is no exag
geration in the picture painted. A man
who couldn’t be dropped down into al
most any Maine town daring the summer
and have a good time if fm oared for pure
air, outdoor life and. the healthful' and
honorable sport to be bad on our streams
and lakes, must be a difficult fellow to
please. But when we come to think of
desirable spots it will ocour to anybody
who knows about it that so far as inland
resorts go there are a great many things
to be said in favor oF oar oity, which
starts off with the distinetion of being thq
handsomest iu all Maine, a distinction
that is certainly worthy of some consider
ation. Then, again, the city is so easily
reached from any section, and it is so
pleasant here after the traveler arrives.
The oity is so well shaded thiit it is never
very hot and indeed many people 'are so
well suited with the weather conditions
that prevul here during the summer that
instead of going to the mountains or the
seashore they remain at home, although
well able to spare the cost of a trip away.
To the man or woman who loves sport
with the rod Waterville is a very desira
ble headquarters. An hour’s ride in al
most any direction will take one to some
of the finest fishing g^nnds to be found
in Maine, which are improving, too, year
after year as stocking operations are car
ried on and greater care is taken in the
protection of the fish. If one does not
care for angling the scenery may be suf
ficient to please and for such the drives
about this section of Kennebec counfy and
our neighboring country of Somerset are
pleasant indeed. More and mote people
every year are coming to realize what a
fine section of Maine this is and are com
ing to Waterville as a central headquar
ters from which to make charming little
excursions in all directions.

RETALIATION DENIED.
The commercial travellers feel that the
transportation companies of the state are
making their terms more rigid to the
corps of drummers. It is said that the
20 per cent, discount allowed them by
boat from Portland to Maohias has' been
withdrawn, and that in other ways rates
are made more rigid. The transportation
companies deny the insiiiuatiou that it is
retaliation for the activity of the drum
mers at the legislature last winter.—Port
land Times.

Union seemed to be the order of the
day on Sunday. On the platform of City
hall in the afternoon sat together the pas
tors of every church iu the city save oue,
who was obliged to be absent, all working
in harmouy for a common cause. In the
COLBY COLLEGE.
evening at the Baptist church three Sun
This week’s Issue of the Colby Echo Is
day schools assembled to listeu to Miss to be a literary number. There was no
Koch. In a city where compluiut is often Issue last week.
made that all never pull together it is
Manasei Dasoombe has oanoelled the
pleasing to note such signs of concord.
game with Boston College whiob was to
have been played at Boston, May 18.
The members of Kappa Alpha were
The iiivestigntiiig commission finds that
to a “spread” at the Dunn House,
General Miles had no grounds for the treated
Saturday morning, by Miss Holden and
severe coiiditioft ho made of the.jiieat sup Harlow, 1900.
ply of soldiers, and this is where the peo
Nate P. Thayer, 1900, has loft college
ple at large will differ from the cummis- for this term and will act as travelling
sion. If the evidence before the board agent for a New York firm. Mr. Thayer
has been correctly reported, and there will resume bis college work In the fall. |
Dr. Pepper has accepted an invitation
is no doubt that it has been, there is am
to be one of the speakers at the Comple ground for believing that the meat inenoomeut dinner of the Newton Theo
was us bad as General Miles maintlined logical Institute which will ooour Juuo 7.
that it was, whether it were technically This ooiumenooiuent marks the fiftieth
liable to the complaint of being “em year of President Hovey’s oonneotlou
with that institution.
balmed” or not. It was poor stuff, any
A yuiCK KNOCKOUT.
way, and the contractors ought never to
be allowed to commit a similar offense
Springfield, Ills., May 9.—A brutal prize
fight oocurred west of the city yester
again.
day between Prank Sharp and Qeoo-gs
The regret throughout the eouutry gen Dlefenbach, bpth of this city. The men
erally over the retirement of Speaker had a difficulty and settled their differ
ences according: to the' rules of the ring
Heed will not be shared by a certain class with bare knuckles instead of gloves.
of congressmen who 'have, always felt The fight was for a purse of $25, dnd a
more or less rebellious because they have number of spectators were present.
Dlefenbach was knocked out at the end
have had so much trouble in getting the of 15 minutes’ fighting, and be was so
eye of the speaker for recognition. Nor badly punished that it was abou.L.16
iboul,16 ml
min
have they .bdeu without grounds for their ntea before he recovered coionsalnisnc
dissatisfaction at their treatment by the
L

Oharles Hall, 66 yean old, a grinder
In the Bmeraon & Stovene eqythe factory
at Oakland, wae InetMitly killed Friday'
morning by the exploelon' of the rapidly
revolving atone over which be woe aittlng
at hie work. •
The etone broke into eeveral pieces,
one of the largest falling Into the grind
ing pit beneath and otbeis flying up and
away to eome dlatanoe. The poeition of
the grinder la direotly above the atone
and Hall was oanght by one of the flying
fragmenta and hurled some dletenoe away.
In bis oonres be etinok against a stove
and possibly other fixtures In the shop.
Wben he was picked np It wae found that
his neok woa broken, fiat lUgbt damage
was done to the shop by the flying tragmebts of the stove.
Mr. Hall bad bean a realdent of Oak
land for mote than 86 years and bore a
high obaraoter. Ha- was a veteran of the
OivU War and was a member of Sergeant
Wyman Poet, 6. A. B. Be wae alio a
member of Mesealonekee lodge, F. and
A. M.

SaOorSy Walkiiig and Tourist Hats, at lo\vr
prices. We have a larger assortment
than ever before of trimmed

HATS and BOHHETS
See our Lace Hats,,heavily trimmed,
with chiflfon, ribbon, flowers and
ornaments, for $2.98.

Children’s white straw and leghorns,,
elaborately trimmed, for $1 #98#
Ohildferi’s Sailors—All colors, lOc. eacht-

NOTIFY CONTBACTOBd.
licoal Union of Bricklayers and Masons
iMue Their Platform.
The o'bntractars in this vicinity have
received a copy of the following letter;
The Bricklayers’ and Masons’ Union,
No. 8, of Maine, (Waterville) having beta
duly organized, are now a branch of the
International Union of B. and M. and as
snob ate subject to their laws, the first
and most Important of whiob is that on
and alter May 16, 1899, nine hours shall
constitute a day’s work, the minimum
rate of wages tor the same to be, tor
bricklayers, on old contracts, $8.70 a day,
qn new contracts, taken after May ;!
1899, S8% cents an hour, or $3 a day; for
plaBtereT8,$8 a day; for stonemasons, $8.86
a day.
The above rates are for first class work
men. There la another class in each
trade, the membera of which the nnlon
have taken in on probation, who are^notj
able to earn full wages. This class will
be under the care of the nulon as appren
tices and the by-laws say that the con
tractors shall consider them as snob.
Each oontraotor will be entitled to one
apprentice for the first three masoni and
ene to seven joorneymen maaona after.
There ia no rate of wages for this olstss.
Their trades being in different stages of
completion it would be nnfair to the oontroolors.
, Eaob Job will have a. steward appoint
ed by the union. His dniy will be to
look oat for the Infereets of the union in
every respeot and to see that nothing is
done that shall confilct with Its laws.
Btone masons when doing btlokwork
will be entitled to and iball oolleot brick
layers’ wages. “No nnlon man can work
on the soma job with a non-union man,
or a non-nnlon boas who works with a
trowel.”
All extra time will count lime and a
half. All diSerenoes between the contraotors and the union will be settled by
arbitration ao for as possible.
' We believe when the oontraotor under
stands 08 and we beoome firmly estab
lished, he will be well pleased with the
new order of things and would not go
baok to the old out-throat stylo.
'The letter Is signed by the president
and secretary of the local union.

A complete line of Millinery novelties.
Kibbons and Flowers always on hand.

Orders filled promptly, and special attention given to retrimming old hats.

Ii. H. SOPER & Co.
ilHOTICE.
After this date we shall be
able to sell the high grade ’99
Models of the VICTOR and
VICTORIA for Forty Dollars.

This opportunity was never
before offered to the public. Can
you offord to buy any other
wheel when you can get the
Victor for $40. QO ?
f
Remember this is the 1899
product of the Overman Factory.
The best wheel they ever made.

ALBION.

The town schools began the summer
term May 1 nnder the instruction of the
following teachers, Mrs. Abble Arnold
of Palermo, Miss Forbes of Brooklyn and
and Lilia and Laura Whitaker, Eva
Mud gelt, Rose Plummer, Helen Mc
Donald and Miss Lewis of Albion.
The A. B. S. gave a ball Msy 3.
The friends of O. O. Crosby met at bis
bouse Msy 8 and presented him with a
sum of money as a token of their esteem
and sympathy.
Prof. H. S. Strickland has moved to
So. China.
E. B. Besse has purchased a milk sep
arator. B. S. Hussey has his In opera
tion.
Lena McLaughlin and Evie L. Bessey
have returned from Massaohusetts.
Kneeland Libby uf Massachusetts is in
town to attend the funeral of bis sister,
Mrs. Sarah Stratton.
Roscoe P. Clark and Mies Maud Crosby
were married May 1 by Rev. J. W. Card.
A. M. Stratton has returned from
Boston with three horses.
VASSALBORO.

—

'

Call in The Mail office or
Waterville Savings Bank and see
the wheel.

A. F. DKCmiaONO,
B. T. WYMAN,
'
H.O. PKINCB.

B

ILL—Say, Sam, I am getting tired.
No use ; they won’t bite.
Let’s go down to the Public Market,
Sam—AVbat for ?
Bill—Why, they keep all kinds of Prciiill Fisll. We can
get a good mess there, and no one the .wiser.

•

Edwin Crommett, a young man former
ly if this place, was drown* d at Bath
last Tuesday evening. His remains were
brought here Thursday for Interment.
George Snow, while wrestling with
another boy, fell and broke bis leg last
Thursday evening. Dr. Mabry of North
Vassalboro set the limb.
Mrs. Toliuan, mother of Mrs. 8. R.
Dodge, Is very slok at her home in this
place.
Mrs. Philip Hanson, an aged and blind
lady of this place, fell and fractured her
hip last week.
Mrs. Frank Seed is Improving in
health.
Scratch, soratob, soratoh; unable to at
tend to business during the day or sleep
during the night. Itoblng piles, horrible
plague. Doan’s Ointment cures. Never
fails. At any drag store, 60 cents.

Sam—That’s so. Nothing like a good fish market.
Bill—Well, here we go.
Sport is sport, but give me the
Fish Market, and there’s only one.
O. JB>.

Oo.

Telephoneas-a.•

F'lsh and Provision Dealers

V.. V

'
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'

'

Mrv. H. H. wltii/ll has returned from | W. B. 8avage‘|ot tbe New RnglanA'
. Mrs. W. F. Bodijfe srrlTi d home Frida
The Sorosls m>t vsith Mrs. K. H. Fox
R. E. Gallert wis at bis home here over
a
stav
of twii weekx I > Vt-rniMnr..
.{ T- lepnoi)'* Coiiiuaiiy's line force Informa
nlglit from her Tlait in Boston.
nnnday, rsVnvDlng to Bangor on tbs 10 on Silver .Street Tbnrsday afternoon.
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Bean went Saturday to o’olook train 'Monday.
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eng-g-d fur | In his d paninens jn«r- now, about ten
Cbaa. Towoe, Colby '00, passed Snnday gaeets in Hallonell > f her slstor, Mrs. New Y.irk where he hee
j Hebron, where she will pats
the samr /isr.
■lx
week!
In
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a-ing
'he
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■
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tl
of
iheh-xt
hie-pit-isHar /y Lee of Bangor and I. P. Suther- the iBttsr’a home in Skowbegan. ,
turned to her home Friday after a short
I
•
L
T.
Patiorsini,
formuily
of the oloaa
r
gick hyyiache. land
In tbe Itv.
iTcrMidbowvTcoimtUInts- Tl>eye*l*liUlliiipurlil3
Samuel Philbriuk, tressurer i.f the visit in this city.
of New York, were among the well
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'98
at
Colby,
will
do
the
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nM ttm Monflt Oellcata women And relief from k
Tb ■ > nii Tiibaooo league oe-I ts are
Friends of Mr. aid Mrs. W.
Craw
jtvwa Insurance men In the olty Friday Kennebeo Log Driving Co., waa In the
•IDS thm%. Trine SS et«.; Are ll/m. Pamplilpt free.
tegnieriy f-r the Brnnewlok town team
.•^OKhSON ACO.,aCuatom House bt.,BoBtaib to Bee D. P. Foster.
R-ttIng
along
fam-u-lv
In
their
drilling
ford of Allvton, Mass., have rcoelved the
city Monday from Bkowhegen.
^
uoder the eff, ctive airiollon of Lieut. until the r.losa of the ootlrgu beaeboll
Samnel Osberne desires The Mail to say newB of the birth to them of a eon, burn
Miss Hands N. Ellis cf Sidney was in
Dutton aud Corp. Stirllug of i-ha First Mason, wh> o bo will be relieved part o£
the city Monday In obargn of a Miss Hunt that be has been eleoted to the uflloe if a few days ago. Mr. Cranford was for
M-iiie Arilllery. It is the dotlre of tbe tbe lime by Bowd in players.
ing of that town, who ess being movtd Grand State Deputy in the Indopaodent merly superintendent of soh rols in tl is
oaleMtoteke ptrr m the Memorial Day
The dates for the Wateiville MUItarr
olty.
to Bangor for treatment in one of the Order of Good Templars.
parade and ebry will probably get tbe Band fair* are Key Idtb, 17tb and ISthi
Depnty
Sheriff
Bill
returned
to
his
hospitals there.
Friends of Naval Cadet A. F. H. YatM,
opportunity.
One of the atirsotione will be Rdlsoil’a
Orlgliisted In 1810, by Ih
lohosOB.
Mrs. L. L. Hobbard, wife of a Maine will be pleased to learn that be bae safely nffloe from a walk nn the street Friday to
latest patt-<m Edisoope. On the third
Frank
Gowtn
of
PI
lladelphia
ezpeots
Central engineer who formerly lived In arrived at Manila after a pleasant trip on Qnd on his desk four flie trout left, thire
night the bend will give a concert wblob
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i'l
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vil!'<
the
lost
days
of
Juue
by
some
angling
friend
who
-negb
otrd
to
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5;'S>"ii7k; Waterville, died at the boepltel in B-in- the Solaoe. He bae been transferred to leave his card with thorn. He has Mr. trd will spend the summer in M-due. we all ought to bear. From an authora*
sentnm sufferers* Intenna and Extemall
It cWa every form of inaammation. Pleasant gor a few days ago from the tffeots of a the Oregon and is mnoh pleased to serve Hill’s thanks all tbe same.
He hts Very reo-utly teen off. red the tail<’o aoarne we learn that the band bog
to take dropped on suyar. Cures colds, croup, surgical oprratloD.
on board that famons warship.
^
gi-neral raeiisgeini-Dt of Mnloe fur tbe never been on a firmer - b^tle at this eeoS
cougns, crampa, butnsu bruises, all sorcncM.
Edward
MoLangblln
w>nt
from
this
Prof. A. L. Lane leotared at the Y.
The West End bo.vs’ club beat the
Fidelity Mut h1 Life Assoriatlon of aon of the year b >lb as regards qnaatlty
kavo used youp An^yne Wniment In onf
YsmllyWkSA
for yem,
and it It almost the__A.only
inof'.lplne
North Bud boys’ club Saturday afternoon M. 0. A. rooms Saturday evening on the olty Wednesday aa a delegate to the na Plilladi Iphia, but ties nc t droideil whi-ther and qiirtlltv of raembsreblp and tbe mou'
•r\n VTA TIBA nUtm
j'___
^
at baseball by a lonre of S6 to 6. Cspt. sabjeot of “The Birds of Maine.” Bs tional ooDventlon of the Broiberboo-t < f be will nooept the pueltl-m or not.
ner In wblob the band ezeontes the dllB'
Vlgne of tbe.West Bud oknb would like to bad about 160 speolmens present; and Railroad Trainmen now being held at
onlt mnslo under the leadership of Prof.
At
the
meeting
of
Waterville
b.dge,
Our Book on 1N7LAMMATION Mailed free.
gave a very Intereetln
and profitable New Orleana. He is one of fonr delegatt-s
The Doctor'! etenatnn and dIrecUonion ererr botllo. arrange games with other olnbs.
K. H. Hell. Waterville bee in this band
N-».
87,
I.
O.
G.
T.,
Wednesday
eve
from
Maine.
Be
expects
to
be
absent
an
urraniesUoa of repute, end it will
'I he Waterville Steam laondry has sa- leoturcj, greatly enjoyed by all present.
ning, the folloalog oiSo rs were installed
from borne about 10 da} e.
Hlrs Lenora Betsey went to Paris Mon
cured the servioes of Mbs Alice Folsom,
by State Deputy Hur-obln* of Oakland; d mbtlo'B Slow its knowledge of this foot
Mre. Greene Hill of Skoa began, having
for three years ^with the White Star laun day with Mrs. Blbridge Forbes, who re
C. T., Frank Hitchlngt; V. T., Clara by heartily auppurting it both In fair
friends
In this oity, stopped off here Fri
turns
to
her
home
efier
a
visit
at
Dr.
A.
dry of Boston, to take charge of starob
Leathers: P. C. T., Guo. W. MoOoinbe; time and throughout the sc.aton.
E. Bessey’e. Miss Betsey will visit day before going on to Portland, where
work for lady patrons of the laundry.
Sec
, WillUm Hale; Asst. Seo.. J Hale;
There was a wedding at the home of
she will make her home in the tntare.
The beautiful piece of handwork friends In both Paris and Norway before
F. S., Mabel Foster; Treas , Mrs. K. M. CIiM. Kelsiiy, 808 Main street, Tburadojr
There U expected to be work in the
She will live with a brother bf that city,
her return home two weeks hence.
Phllbrlok; S. J. T., Mrs. May Storllog; ev-'Diog. the oontraotlng parties beinc.
third degree for the members of Ssmsil- n the shape of a doily displayed in H.
whose wife waa among the paesengeis on
Willa^
8
.
Jones,
Colby
'94,
of
FairM., W. A. V. Wiren; D. M., Hattie Jes. F. Mo Manus and Miae Harriet J.
tsn lodge. No. 30, I. O. O. F., at the IR. Dunham’s window has attraoted the
attention of every one. It is seldom. If field Centre, died Friday uf scarlet fever board tbe Ill-fated steamer Portland.
Helnei; Chap., E. Strange; G., Clyde Kelsey, both of this olty. Tbe affair wow
lodge rooms Wednesday eyenloR.
ever, you see a bandromer piece of work. in MaBseobusetts, where he had been
Three email boys entered a grocery Frost; Sent, Samuel Osborne. The kept very quiet, only a few relaiivee and
Attorney General W. T. Haines and
It was done by Mrs. Bngene Enlgbfe, teaober in a pnblio school for several store in the upper part of the olty recent lodge is rapidly Inoiessing in member friends being present at tbe oeremnny
Hon. P. E*. Beild returned Tuesday Spruoe street.
years. His remains were brought to the ly and called for cigarettes for the father ship.
which was performed by Rev. J. W.
from a fishing trip to Hebeo lake. They
home of bis father, Wm. Jones, at Fair- of one of them, who, they said, was slok
Mrs.
General
Dixson,
proprietress
of
D. P. Foster, filsq., had a well filled Barker, pastor of the Unlterlan el-uroh*
brought home several fine salmon.
the Yates Mansion at Vassalboio, was field Center, Bnndsy morning. The in and ooulda’t oome for them himself. The dooket at Vassalboro, Monday afternoon, Tbe knot was tied at 9 o'otook, after
A dance will be given under the anIn the olty Saturday morning. Mrs. Dixson terment was made at the cemetery there. clerk told the boys he didn’t sell tilgar- wbtthsr be went to try oases arlslog from which those prosenl tendered their oon*
sploes of the A. O. U. W. at the hall if
Snnday evening fire was dlsooverbd In ettea and then began to question them,
says that all is a scene of beauty about
gratniatlons, Mr. end Mrs. MoManua
the order Wednesday night. Members of the mansion at this season of the year, so the rnbbltb damp at the Front street whereat two of them fled wUbont cere several drnnka. It seems that dsfepts In
have a wide oirole of friends in the olty
some
or
all
of
tbe
warrants
on
wblob
the
the order who have for an^ reason failed
that no one can afford to miss calling on crossing of the Maine Central, and Chief mony and tbe third tremblingly confessed drunks were held were found, and this who join with those who were at the wed;'
to receive invitations, are detlred to be her when going that way.
Engineer Plalited was notified. He took that he had lied, that it was not tbe fatj)- resolted in Mr. Foster’s summon to that ding in wlfiblng them long life in tfiw
present.
The junior class of 0. C. I. gave a re Hose 1 to the soeneand after an hour’s er but the boys that wanted tbe olgarettes town. Jas. McGregor, Homer Hartaborn, wedded state. They wilt not leave theFor excellence of articles submitted Id eeptlon ro the members of the senior class work removed all danger to snrrounding bat that he’d never try anything of the
John Sullivan, Randall French, Hugh olty on a tnnr, Mr. HoMsnus prefirrlngcompetition, the follbalog luembers of at the Institute Friday evening. There property, Refraining from sonnding sort again. Tbe clerk dismissed him
Footman and Walter Bateson were tbe to greet his friends at his North end drug
the eenlot class at the high eobool have was a flee munio.M and literary programme. an alarm, saved the city considerable with good advioe.
names given by tbe parties. Different store, where the usual kindnesses incident
been assigned commencement parte; SB well as gamis and refreshments. The money.
The Mall has received a copy of the sentences were dealt oat to them, accord to the oconHloD of Thursday evening wlllMiss Edith Merrill, Mleu Marguerite
affair was one of the most pleasant of Mrs. Frank Smith of Belfast has been tbe advance olronlar of the summer tour to ing to what seomed tbe measure of their be proffered, while Mrs. McManus la wtdrPeroival, Miss Helen Butterfield and Mr. the sohool year.
ded to her Main street home, to wblob
gnest of her daughter, Mrs. A. H. Terry, the meeting of the National Ednoational desert.
Barold Coz.
The Waterville olty creamery will be She and Mrs. Terry left Tuesday Assoolation to be held at Los Angeles,
An amusing Incldeut ooourred during their friends are cordially Invitod.
There was a pleasant party uf 16 ready for business about June 1. The for Hartford, Conn., where a son and Cal., tbe tour to be in charge of Frank H.
tbe reception to Rev. and Mrs. Geo. D.
Deputy Sheriff Colby Getcbell took to
couples at Thayer ball Monday evening firm has leased the grounds on which the brother, Uhas. Smith, lies critically 111 Hanson of Newark, N. J., son of the late
Lindsay at tbe Methodist parsonage Wed Augusta Thursday to serve a aentenoo
to dance to the musio of Fales and under building stands, for 30 years and will with consumption. Mr. Smith had been Dr. J. H. Hanson of this olty. Tbe trip
nesday evening. The Rev. W. F. Berry, of foor months, Milford Yurk, aged 16.
the dlreotion of Frank Banillton and fully equip the new building with all the in Arizona for several months prevlons to embraces a charming ItlDeiary of over 4b
formerly pastor of the ohurob, was one of Young York has for some time betrayed
Gideon Barton. There were 14 dances latest maobinery necessary for the bnal- his recent return to Hartford, but was days, with stops at seme of tbe most noted
the i-peakers and was dwelling eloquently the markings of a thief, and despite odon the order and three extras thrown in. ness. Mr. Nye of the firm went to Lln- not benefited.
points of interest in the United States. on the quality of the ol-uroh afFarinlng- monishlugs, and the fatherly Interest ex
Benjamin F. Brown, late of Undo ouln, Monday, to put in the maobinery
Superintendent Wyman of the Water It there is anybody in this vloinity to ton,” as a slip of the tongue made him ercised in bis behalf, perilstad lu big
Sam’s regnlar army boys at the front in for the new creamery that the firm has ville ik Faiiflele electrlo railway informs whom suob a trip would be attractive be say, meaning of course at Waterville. He'
wrongdoing. Saturday last he called at
Cuba, now of The Mali’s offloe force, started there.
Tbe Mail that several pwtles are now can secure a olroular of Mr. Hanson’s went on serenely, not notlolng bis mis the bicycle shop of U. N. Beaoh on lialia
has joined the Waterville Military band
take until H. L. Emery interrupted him street and wanted to hire a bioyole to go
While the news that Cspt. Bacon of striving to lease Island Park at Fairfield lister, Mrs. E. A. Pierce.
as a oornet player. Be has assisted the
the Bowdoin nine is liable not to be of for tbe seeson. A deolsion will donbtless
Tbo Mail has received a letter from Rev. by saying, “Is this the same speech yon to Oakland. Tbo wheel was loaned him,
Fairfield band boys In their work for
muoh use to bis team as a player this be arrived at this week, and then enter John E. Cummiogs, Baptist miSKiunary made at Farniiogtou, Mr. Berry F* ’ A and It never oanie back through any good
several weeks.
season owing to injuries received before tainments of a clean order may be expected in Burma, who is well remembered as a roar of laughter followed the qaostion bat Intention on tho paW of York, for he
Judge Phllbrook will lecture in the Y. and In the ^ame with U. of M. Saturday, to follow at given intervals throngbout student at Colby and religions worker in tho speaker was too used to public speak wont to Augusta and sold it. He went,
M. C. A. rooms next Friday evening at will tend to increase Colby’s hopes in the summer.
this state, stating that bis next-door ing to betray the slightest embarrass to Fairfield, Sunday, and to Skowbegan,.
7.30 on the subject of “The Organization her games with her old rival, it is known
J. A. Kendall, the well-known orobes- neighbor, Maug Kyaw Tun Baw, former ment, as he made tho necessary oorreotlon Monday, at wblob place he remained
of the Legislature and What Is Done that mnoh sympathy is expressed here tral leader of Skowbegan, was in the city ly a student at the Coburn Classical and continued bis address.
until tbe sheriff found him Wednusdey.
There.” It Is hoped that all men and with Mr. Bacon, whose playing it has sl- this morning, being bonnd for Wilton Institute, wished to subsorlbe through
The supervisor was making a visit to He was up before D. P. Foster, recorder
boys will avail themselves of the oppor waye been a pleasure to watch and ap with bis orchestra of seven pieces, wblob him for the Waterville Mall and giving one of tbe sohools in a town neighboring of t! e municipal oourt, Wednesday night,,
tunity of bearing so able a speaker upon plaud/
will furnish music for the Commence- the necessary directions for forwarding upon Waterville one day recently when pleaded gnllty, and was sentenoej to $60
snob an interesting theme.
meat
exercises at Wilton Academy to the paper. Manng Kyaw, as he was the door opened and in walked an Arme fine and oosts, or four months in Augus
Miss Alice Osborn entertained the
Dr. C. W. Abbott received a dispatch ezeoutive committee of the Kennebeo night, Tuesday and Wednesday nights. always called here, was a protege of the nian woman with her bundle of wares on ta j-ill. 'Ho failed to find relief in the
on Monday from Percy Merrill, sou of County Uniou of Y. P. S. O. E. at her Thursday night tbe orchestra will be at late C. F. Hathaway and conducted a her back. She glanced around oartleealy person of bis pour though indulgent fath
A. F. Merrill of this city, stating that be home ou Elm street Thursday evening, No. Jay fur tho grand ball to be given photographic studio in an old building and murmured, “You have a big family,” er, so went down.
had passed his final examinations at the when plans for the annual meeting of the under the auspices of tbe Knights of on the Allen place near the Hathaway and thereupon unstrapped her bundlo and
Bellevue hospital in New York and is organization were perfected. The time Pythias.
shirt factory. He was a very pleasant began to take therefrom various articles.
ANNUAL MEETING HELD.
now a full-fledged physician. Mr. Mer set for the meeting was Jane 31. No
Coburn was defeated Saturday after young fellow and muoh liked.
Almost the first of these was a nursing
rill is a graduate of Colby and began the place of meeting was decided upon, noon at Oakland by the local nine, 7 to 1.
There was a good audience at tbe Bap. buttle with all tbe accompanying appurstudy of medlolne with Dr. Abbott. Be though the probability is that it will be a The Oakland nine had Busbey of this tist ohurob Monday evening for the con tenaooes, the which she seized and held Doings of Stockholders and Dlrcotors of
has taken a high rank all chrough his rural looality, as this has been the ous- olty in the box, and he proved too muoh cert In behalf of tbe repair fund of the up to tbe startled gaze of the teacher, in
Kennebec Water Power Co.
luedloal oourse.
tomary plan regarding annnal meetings. for tbe school boys. Tbe Institute nine Methodist church and everybody waa quiring at the same time, “Won't yon
Tbe annual meeting of the stuukiioldera
2 The regular weekly meeting of W. S. Members from Augusta, Vassalboro, fielded well, and had some of tbe players pleased with tbe programme presented. buy him for your baby.” At this stage of the Kennebec Water Power Co, was
Heath Post, No. 14, G. A. B., will be Fairfield, Benton Falls, and tbb city presented a better front at the bat, tbe Miss Sborey was at her best, showing of the perfortnanoe the teaober gathered held at the ollioe uf the Lockwood Co. la
held Thursday evening In what is known were present at Thursday night's meet story might have been different. Moris- tbe fine qnalltles of her voice and good her scattered wits and informed the ped this olty Tuesday forenoon. The follow
ette, a former Oakland player, nmpired mnslosl-taste at the same time. She was dler of her mistake, and matters after a ing dirootors were eleoted: Sumner Holas the smoking room. This aotion is ing.
*
tbe game, and outside one decision, gave very kindly received by the audlenoe and while quitted down again In tbe school llagswortb, of Boston, reprosenllng tbs
made necessary by the repairs which ate
At the meeting of those interested in
being made in theG. A. B, ball. 6. F. the establishment of the city mission, good satisfaction.
Hollingsworth & Whitney Co.; W. H. K.
grew in their good graces from tbe time room.
Brann has the oontraot for putting in a Friday evening, these olBcers were
Travelers over the Mountain division of her first number to her last. Mr.
In order that thuse In tho stores may be Abbott, of Waterville, representing tbe
two-ton steel beam, 88 feet long and two eleoted; President, Everett M. Stacy; of the Maine Central this summer will Brooks, although troubled with a slight able to attend what will probably be tbe Lockwood Co.; E. J. Lawrenou, of Fairfeet in diameter, that a long-felt weak treasnier, S. J. Tapper; secretary. Hiss have a cbance to keep cool and see all tbe hoarseneBB, sang with that ease and finest ODDoert that has evi r been given in fluid, representing Lawrenoe, Newhall 6s
ness in the bnildlng may be remedied.
Marola Stewart; ezeoutive committee, beautlfnl sights along tho journey at the mellowness of tone that is always obarac- Waterville, tbe proprietors have agreed to Co.; A. L. Smith, Jr., of Madison, repre
Reports received from the home of En- E. B. Drummond, A. R. Briery, Miss same time. Two observations oars are teiistlo of bis performance. His own new close at 9 o’clock, May 30, at which hour senting the Manufacturing Investment
gene Cain, the young man who was so Eva Littlefield, John Lasbus. The ez- being finished at the shops in this oity for song was finely rendered. Miss Koch the ooDoert will oommonoe. Tbeso oon- Co.; Tamer Buawull, of Skowbegan,
severely injured in the recent sad affair at eontive committee has decided on 3.30 summer travel on that line. They are read effectively and Mr. Maxim, besides oorta aro glvan through the state in oon- represonttug tho Mousehuad Pulp and
Benton Falls,say that be Is resting as com as the hour for bolding the Sunday af simple In structure with windows 40 playing the accompaniments with skill, nootlon with tbo imerosts of tho Maine Paper Co.
A. M. Konnlaon was oleoted clerk of
fortably as can be expected of one passing ternoon uieeting and 7.80 for the time inches wide i||td containing no glass. gave one solo number that was much ad Moslo Festivals to be held in Portland
and Bangor In tho fall. Tbo namu of the curporallou and W. H. K. Abbott,
through such an ordeal as be did. He is of bolding the evening Bervioes. It is One of the oars is ready to bo upholstered mired.
very lame and sore', and requires the as the plan of those interested In the mission and tbe other is being painted.
Mr. Chapman aa diroJftor of tlieso concerts troasuror.
C. E. Futber and F. C. Gibson of FairThu directors met and elected Sumner
Is a siilllclent guarantoo of their oxcelsistance of friends in attendance to aid to have a regular missionary here in the
Dr. I. S. Salley, seoretary of tbe State
field left 'Saturday for Port Angeles,
him in changing his position. Ho is in olty who shall make house to bouse Board of Veterinary Surgeons, has been Washington. They took the 6.50 train leiioe, were not the artists who aro to ap Hullingswurth pie.sideut and A. M,
full possession-of all his senses, reports to calls. It is probable that a woman will in tbe olty recently. Dr. Salley states that from this olty, going to Montreal, thence pear so well known. Mr. cKaiimaii's Kunntson clurk. They voted to expund a j
the contrary notwithstanding, but it will be engaged to do this work.
tboie la much doubt at present regarding across the country via the Canadian .ideals aro very high, and ho brings to us, curtain ainuunt of money lu uuiijunotloa
with tho Kennebec Log Driving Co. for
doubtless be some time before he will
A copy of the Good Will Record for tbe oomposltioli of tho next Statu Board Pacific. Stephen Wing, who has been after bis splendid suocesecs In tho city of
again bo able to resume bis work at the May bus come to the bands of The Mail. of Cattle Commissioners, which should intending to go along with tho party, did New York the past season, some of her tbe purpose of removing obstaulus such as
mill.
ledges and sand-bars id t!\o Kennebeo to
In this iEsue the preliminary announce be in the full dUohargo of Its duties May not go, preferring to hold bis present post oboloesb artists. Maine owes a great dubt
as to faotlltato tbe driving of logs with »
of
gratluudo
to
Mr.
Chapman
fur
hor
fes
10.
John
Deeiing
of
Saoo
and
F.
O.
tion at Eastport, until a clearer idea of
^ The baggage master of the Maine Cen ment of the Seventh Assembly for boys
Beal of Bangor will likely hold their tbe lay of the land at Port Angelos can tivals In which wo Imvo been ablo to boar less consumptlou of water.
tral have been notified that on and after at Good Will Pines is made. The dates
Tho Skowbegan Water Power Co.,
pieces on tbe board as for some time here be gained by Messrs. Furber and Gibson. singers who are nuinlieri-d among tho
May 16 they will use special card ohooks are July 27—Aug. 6. This number of
although not a momber ef tho corporation, _
tofore.
Mr.
Adams
of
Bowdoiuham
is
world’s
best—Notdlca,
Gadskl,
Davies,
On bis way, Mr. Furbor will make a
in brass shells for obecklng all foreign the Record will prove of special interest
making a run for the place so long held brief stop at Madelia, Minn., whore bis Williams, and are to hear this fall tho was repro.sontod at tho meotlng by K. W.
baggage. It was intended to put this to those who have been aooustomed to pay
by Dr. Geo. H. Bailey of Portland, and it uncle, J. F. Futber, resides. It will take world's greatest artist, Hombrioh. It Is Heath of Waterville, and the Fairfield
system In operation, last Monday, but annual visits to t.be borne. There are
is
understood has tbe lopport of a large about six days to make tbo trip to Port givuu to hut few to aobiuvo such success Junction Mills and Wator I’owir Co.
there was a delay in receiving the obeoks. several half-tone cuts given of prominent
delegation
of men engaged in agrlcultnral Angeles. Upon arrival there, the men In their ohoseu vocation as bus been tlio was reprosented by H. M. Mansfield.
There are over 35 different kinds of these workers in the field of which Good Will
Mr. Parker and Mr. Lawrunco attended
pursuits.
It is understood that Governor expect to go into tho lunibering bustnesa fortune of Mr. Cbupmaii, and fortunatu
checks which will be in regular use and Farm is the center in Maine. Among
Powers will be roady to take aotion in with wblob both are familler. “Wo In indued aru we to have the buui-fic of his tho moctlng in tho Interests of the Konnethose
who
look
out
from
tho
pages
Is
W.
then there are a number of special checks
tho make-up of tho board early this week. tend to build a portable saw mill,” said expnrlonco, unterprlsu, entbuslasiii and heo Log Driving Co. Tho Edwards Co.
which are to bo furnished on application. Winter Drew, Colby '03, who will have
Thu Watorvllle high siibool nine went Mr. Furber to a Mail reporter, "and luspirittioi). A full house should greet of Augusta was not rupresonted at the
It will make quite a lot of bother at first, charge during the assembly of the baseball
inoutlng ou account of tho Illness of lt»
to Pittsfield, Saturday, to play, as was engage in a small luniberlDg business fur him, but not uloiio on his account, (or a
hut as soon as the baggage masters be and basketball Interests.
dultfgatu.
delightful
truniiig
awalU
thiaiiUlencu.
come used to it it will be much easier.
At 0.30 Saturday the water in what supposed, the nine representatives of the a while a least. We can get stunipuge at
It is known that Milford York, the Is known as the bay below tho Lockwood Maino Central Institute. Tho game 75 oeuts pur thousand, and the bust
young fellow who stole a bicycle from the mill dam stood five feet and five inobos showed that the Institute still fellows the timber-land in that country at f50 por
Do You Want to Drive
Beach establishment recently and sold it above tho normal, which is tho lowest fashion of recalling old standbys, such as aoTo. Theri}, are treis there which will
Graves,
in
order
that
a
favorable
showing
scale
as
high
os
lOUO
feet,
and
the
soaroto an Augusta party, was guilty of an- It had been at that hour sinoe April 17
in a stylish, ulugiuit aiiJ liundsoiuo
■/other thieving offence immediately pre when lb stood at six feot, four inches. might bo made. A tenth man In the Ity of lumbering facllltlea in that Immutriiji, ilo;,' curt, [ilnctoii, Inij'f'y, niaceding his bloyolb esoapado. Ho had been Ifrora that day until now it has varied person of the umpire was kept at bis bad diato locality, warrants us In looking for
work
throughout
tho
game,
and
contribut
a
good
profit
on
our
investmont.
Fir,
iiliout,
Surrey or hike wugou, uiul
in the employ of a well known merohant more or loss each day. On April 30 It
very
largely
to
the
success
of
tho
Pitts
spruce
and
cedar
are
found
in
largo
tracts
ed
rose
to
eight
feet
and
two
inches
and
then
llionnij>lily
enjoy youi'iioif without
of this city about a week, during which
time cigars went rapidly without any dropped back until the 34tb when it stood field ulno. Tbe game went against the there, being used there muoli as we use
fatigue f Then you it ant! one of our
appreciable iuotease in the earnings of at eight feet and four inches. The high school nine by tbesooreof 10 to 14. At sprnoe in tho East, .for finish.” X’ort
exquisitely luindsouio and eajy riding
his employer. One fine morning the lat blgboet figure was reaobed on the 37th the beginning of tbo ninth inning, tbe Wa Angulos is situated about 75 lullos from
vehielc.s.
They aro being sold at
ter arose earlier than usual, and caught when the eight-foot figure was exceeded terville boys led 14 to 18. Their opponents both Seattle and Taooma, and looks out
[irices
that
they wore never oll’ered at
the young thief in the act of helping blm- by six Inobos. These r^rds were all for brushed up a bit on their batting, and aoross the Straits of Ju'dn de Fuua
with
tbe
aid
alto
of
tbe
umpire
gained
toward Vanoouver, which reaches down
liefore.
■elt to several of th'o “Harvard” brand. the morning hour. Measurements are
Largest lino and more dill'creuL
York was allowed to go, but the bioyole also taken every day at 13.30 and the tbe lead. The high school nine left the into the straits about 30 or 40 miles to
thieving followed, and he la now where figures from these differ somewhat from field in that inning, but were Indi^ced to the north-west. Mrs. Furber and Mrs.
stylos than any other dealer.
he doubtless ought to have been some the others. For example, at 18.8i on the go baok. There were only four players, Gibson will remain in Fairfield for the
J. J. PRAY,
time ago, serving a thief's sentenoe at 85th of April the height of water was an It U said, from PlttsSeld'i once crack present, but will doubtless join tbelr
amateor
team.
Waterville,
Maino
husbands In a few months.
even nine feet.
AuguBts.

Are You Bilious?

Parsons’ Pills

NIMENT

liocal Matteps.

\

y

the bar and signify by what deaths they riving on borteback. We pitched a. tent
would die.”
tor the woihen near the river by a group
That this was a popular form of sui of acacias, within convenient reach of
i
' '
.....
cide was evidenced by the alacrity with the courthouse. Gordon, I discovered,
which
the
entire
company
responded
to
knew much more than I bad given him
A3TORYOF
the invitation. In fact, three or four credit for. Being a quiet, cool, long
realize that their trouble is probably
loafers, who had some days previ headed Scot, he had provided for cer
THE AUSTRALIAN NEVER-NEVER old
catarrh of the organs peculiar to women
ously undergone the process of “lam tain contingencies that made me in
or pelvic organs, and euro themselves
ming down,” and wore nowin the con dulge in considerable speculation.
9
By
with Pe-rn-na, how much unnecessary
dition when a drink is not only doubly
At 10 o’clock I began to get a little
suffering
would be saved.
acceptable
but
a
sort
of
physical
neces
yoHNmCKE
' nervons. We were now all gathered to
Mrs. O. C. Worstell, Clarksburg, W.
sity to alleviate that prostration called gether in the large marquee tent, with
Va., writes the followihg letter to Dr.
“suffering recovery,” were so moved the sides looped np, and alongside the
AV/mOROF THE DEVILS PLAYGROUND. AND 3INNER3TWAIN.
Hartman. This Is only one of hundreds
that, having first assisted themselves to unfinished courthouse, which was not
of
similar letters which the Doctor re
respectable
sized
nobblers
of
Queens
yet
available
for
use.
There
were
two
COPyfi/&HT.I89S. 0yr/^mRXHA.JTOH£3 COMPANY.
land rum, they got together in a corner women present, the publican’s wife and
ceives from thankful women. Mrs.
of the bar and, holding out their glasses her sister. They were accommodated
Worstell says; “ I trust that no one will
(CoDtinei'l
think from this that I want my name in
In the meantime, you wish to see your toward me, liegan to sing in anything with chairs. A large table, behind and
but the steadiest or most musical of around which were ranged several camp
public for any cause only to let sufferers
By all means.”
“I can see you think I know noth- friend?
know where they may find relief from
He touched a small bell. The ser voices;
stools,
stood
at
one
end
of
the
tent,
and
4ng.” ■.
many ailments. I can truly say I have
“Come, fin np your slassos and drink while
geant
reappeared.
occupying
the
body
of
the
court
was
“If it’s a fair question, wlint do yon
you can;
boon much bonefltted by the use of Pe“Sergeant, Mr. Parker here wishes
the truly noteworthy public. Contrasted
know?” I ventured. There was in real to see the prisoner. Perhaps we may
Whatover’3 the daraase I'll pay.
1
ru-na. I fool
ity nothing I would have liked better have the pleasure of seeing yon later Bo 1)0 'easy iiiiil free while you're drinhinK with tbe hilarious appearance some of
hotter than I
\
I
with mo—
the individuals composing it presented
than sharing something of a confiden on, Mr. Parker. Good afternoon. ”
I'm a man you don't meet every day.v
have for two
Mrs. Eliza Wlke, 190 Iron St., Akron, O.
on the previous evening their present
tial nature with her, but ns yet to me
They were doubtless right so far ns
I was taken round to the police bar
years. It Is the
the life of my friend was a sacred racks, some 00 yards distant, and hud the last assertion, considered in a per staid demeanor bordered on the fu Mrs. Eliza Wiko says: “I would bo in best medicine
nereal.
A
clear
space
was
left
between
my
grave
now
if
it
had
not
been
for
your
thing.
a long chat with Jack. Whnt I said to sonal sense, was concerned. Still, the
that I know for
“You think I don’t know it was Daly him it is unnecessary to relate. Strange kind of man these convivial old fl^h had the magistrate’s table and the apprecia God-sent remedy, Pe-ru-na. Everybody female troubles.
says
I
am
looking
so
much
hotter.
No
tive
little
crowd
of
spectators.
There
who rode into the township last night ly enough one point, never totsched ui)on special reference to was a man like
I have taken
and told the police,” she answered after by ns was his real Identity. He seemed themselves, who came in with hie £100 was not one coat in the company, and doctor could help mo ns Pc-ru-na did. I medicine from
a pause. “And yon think I’m not aWre to take it for granted that 1 considered or £160 check, as the case mignt be, no one dreamed of removing his hat. was a broken-down woman. It is now the doctors and
that your friend’s name is not Tyndall, it immaterial. We only speculated upon after a long spell of bush work for some Some of them had washed, some had seven years past that I was cured.”
Mrs. Sarah Gallitz, of Luton, la., also found no relief;
tut all this is of no account. Yon think what weight Miss Mackenzie’s, Gor squatter, or after a long overland trip postponed washing, and others again,
^ ^
' judging by appearances, had evidently writes; “ I was suffering with th o change but when I beS don't know what yon came to ask. ”
don’s and Savilg’s testimony as to the with some drover, and who, handing it forgotten that there ■was such ^ thing of life. I had spells of flowing every gan taking PeThe hint struck home, and I remem recognition of the body by the squatter
over the bar to the publican, said, “I in the world as water, or at least feared two or throe weeks, which would leave ru-na I could see that before I had taken
bered what had brought me here. It oc- would
with the police magistrate. lay, old stick in the mud, just keep that its nse might interfere with the mo nearly dead. I had given up hope of the first bottlo that it was doing mo
eurred to me that seeing 1 had not in But thehave
most important feature of the this ’ere and let’s know when it’s done, liquor they were just then assimilating being cured, when I heard of Dr. Hart good. I recommend it to all suffering
vited her confidence she might consider case would
be the nature of tlie prosecu will ye?” Then straightway cried to into their systems. Several had well man’s remedies and began to ■use them. women. I think that it is the best
it a one sided bargain I was trying to tion. Would
it be snfliciently strong to the boys: “Breast the bar, ye sons of defined halos of black and blue encir I am entirely cured, and give all the medicine In the world. I can’t say
drive. As I hesitated she anticipated nutweiah ours?
enough in- Its favor. You can publisli
I exuressed my inten Aaron, breast the bar! Nominate yer cling their eyes and suggested a new credit to Pe-ru-na and Man-a-lin.”
me.
this if you like.”
tion of going down to the township and p’isins and give it a name.” And this spScies of rook. Of these rings the hap
A
healthy
woman
is
becoming
more
“Yes, you can tell Mr, Tyndall I’ll getting information on this point. It would 4 last for four or five days, or
Dr. Hartman has written a book en
and
more
rare.
But
comparatively
few
py
possessors
were
doubtless
prond,
tes
come to the examination tomorrow and would not do to leave everything to maybe, if the publican was not quite so
titled “Health and Beauty” especially
prove that my father recognized the cliance. Besides, I considered that when unscrupulous as the generality of pub tifying as they did to their powers o< women who are suffering with catarrh for
women. It treats of female catarrh
know that this is the case. Their trou
man who was killed by ilia blacks on we liud to fight the devil it would serve licans, for a week or even ten days. endurance in another kind of ring.
in
all
its different phases and stages. It
ble
is
called
dyspepsia,
heart
trouble,
fe
The
face
of
one
man
resembled
lhal
Scrubby creek as John Favquharson. Of no good purpose to shirk the task by This was their beau ideal of a man—
weakness, weak lungs, nervous de is profusely illustrated and contains
course we can all bear witness to that. pretending to split ethical hairs. If the sort of man you didn’t meet with of a Maori chief being fantastically male
tattooed with, sticking plaster. Some bility; Indeed, almost the whole cate common sense talks on subjects which
Is there anything more ycjn’d like me Jack were Farquharson, he had at least every day!
had a comical, maudlin, bleary look gory of medical terms has been applied should interest every woman. I his book
to do ?” She rose from the box on which not committed tlie mnrder. It would,
Shortly after I entered an old organ- and blinked like owls in the sunlight. to catarrh of some organ of the female will be sent free to any woman who
she bad seated herself.
however, be necessary to prove that he ette was placed on the counter and some
“You can listen to all I know about was not Farquharson, so as to avoid a wonderful gyrations called dancing were Evidently they had been already allay anatomy. If these women-would only addresses Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio.
the affair, and then i)er'aap3 forgive me miserable period of captivity, during described to the strains of the “Devil’s ing the considerable thirst engendered
for not having told you sooner,” I which suspicion might be diverted from March. ” Another and perhaps the most by the libations of the night before in SEND US
broke out, the fullness of the girl’s the real murderer. The end would jus popular of the innocent little amuse a thorough and conscientious manner.
ColihU ad. ont aad M’nd lo ub with Hl.OOt mad w« wUlaendTOn thfiNBff
In fact, during the progress of the trial I3IFKOTKU ACHB QUKBN PAHLOR OBtiAN, byfreiffhtC. O. D.,taUe«t(a
knowledge, my unjust and uncalled for tify the means.
exnminatloii. You can examine It at your nearest frelg^ht depots
ments indulged in by this typical happy it was customary for several of the and
If youRndlt exactly as repreaented* equal to orgrans that
reticence and her generous treatment of
Jack seemed apathetic. He either con family was that of having a friendly
retail at i|75.00 to $100.00. the latest value youever saw and
better than organs advertised by others at more monev, pay
the same making me feel considerably sidered his case hopeless or he was re- spar witlifut the aid of boxing gloves aforesaid thirsty individuals to leave far
I the tent quietly by turns and adjourn the freight agent onr epeolal 90 days* offer prloO) SSlairSf
ashamed of myself. In as few words as gardles-s of consequences.
on the slightest pretext. On the com to a certain hollow tree in the bush, less the 91.00, or $90.and freight charges.
possible I told her all I knew about the
“I don’t see why you should put pletion of one of these rounds, which,
$31.75
IS ' OUR
SPECIAL 90......................
DAYS* PRICE
w»-h*ir the
'
' '
■— price charg
matter and my contemplated idan for yourselves to all this trouble about me, ” with due regard to the proprieties, was from which they came back looking re ed* bj others.
Ruch an offer was never made before.
freshed
and
as
innocent
as
the
circum
THE ACME QUEEN IsoneofthoaoitDURABLBANDBWKBTlST
action. Then I asked for her opinion. he said.
•# 3#
TUNKU iDtinimcBU cTcr made. From the illustration shown, which
always fought outside, the party who stances permitted.
is engraved direct from a photograph,you can form some Ideaof its
She reseated herself and, clasping her
His indifference only made me the had come off “second best” was obliged
beautKul appearance. - Made fH>m solid quarter sawed
In
the
background,
hanging
round
bands round her knees, spoke.
oak, antique finish, handsomely decorated and ornamented,
■ -V
, .
more determined and occasioned me to to set up the drinks all round. These
1899 style. THE ACRE qOBBN is 6 feet 5 inches high,
“I dare say it’s possible to have Mr. speak my mind to him somewhat little incidents were rather encouraged the tent, was the mob of blacks already latest
12 inches long,
inches wide and weighs 350 pounds. Con
referred
to.
They
exemplified
the
childtains 5 octaves, 11 stops, as follows: Dlaptson, Prlocipml,
Tyndall released tomorrow, if only we plainly.
Dnlciinm, Hetodim. CcIrBte, Cremona, Bass Coupler, Treble
than otherwise.
Coapler, Diapason Forte snd Tox Unmsas; 2 Octare Cooplers,
recognize the fact that we’ve to deal
“Jack, if you’ll excuse my saying so,
Entering into conversation with one
1 Tune Sircii, 1 Grand Organ Sfrell, 4 Bets Orebttlril Toned
Keconatorj Pipe QbsIUj Reeds, 1
of 97 Pore Bwcet Relodim
with men who’ll swear to anything. you’re a fool! Leave this affair to me. or two members of the company who
Reeds, 1 Bet of91 Chsmlngly Btilllsnt Celeste Reeds, 1 Bel of
That of course means we’ve got to figlit I’ll look after your case tomorrow. I seemed in rather a less bemuddled con
84 Rleh Hlellow Smooth Dlspsson Reeds, 1 Bet of 24 Pleasing
Bofiaelodlons Principal Reeds, THE ACME OITEEN ac
the devil with his own tools. You look shoiived the police magistrate my pa dition than their fellows, I learned that
tion consist of thocelcbrated Newell Reeds,'n’hichare only
used in the highest grade instrumentsi Iltted with llsmshocked.”
pers, and he said there would be no not a few of those present were simply
mond Cooplers snd Vox llamsna, also best Dolfro felts,
leathers, etc., bellows of the best rubber cloth, 3-ply
“I’m not, only the devil may—to trouble about my appearing for you. delayed there until tbe thunderstorms
bellows stock and finest leather in valves. THE
ACME ilVEEN is furnished with a ICxH beveled
morrow. ”
You’re Jack Tyndall to the best of my had ijroperly set in, so that they might
plate French mirror, nickel plated pedul frames,
“You’re frivolous, sir”—this with belief, and I can swear to it if neces surmount certain dry stages on the un
and every modem improvement. IVc furnish free a hand
some organ stool sad tbe best organ Instruction book puhltsbed.
Bn assumption of severity. “Remember sary without perjuring myself. It won’t certain track leading to the newly dis
GUARANTEED 25 YEARS.
an innocent man’s life depends upon it. do to let them make out that you’re covered goldfields in Western Australia.
■
. .S I.
Issue a written binding 26-year guarantee, by the
terms and conditions of which if any part gives out
[iUckily the cargo will be out of the Farquharson, for then they’ll commit Of course, the chief topic of conversa
we repair it fVee ofclmrgc. Try it one month and
toat tonight, so that we can all go into you for trial, pack you off toCooktown, tion was the arrest which had been
we will refund your money If you are not perfectly
satislled. 600 of these organs will be sold at $91.76.
Ihe township tomorrow. In the mean and tliere’s no saying what may hap made that afternoon. I found that al
^kiu:k at once. uon’T relay.
time go and cheer up Mr. Tyndall and pen. Besides, once out of the district though popular feeling was dead against
OUa RELIABILITY IS ESTABLISHED
not dealt with us ask your neighbor about us.w: ite
tell him from me he shan’t want we’d never find out who did commit the supposed mnrderer, still, from the
the publisher of this paperorAletropolitan National
......... "
friends.”
Cauk, or Corn Exchange Nat. Bank, Chicago; or German Exchange Bank, New York, or
_____
any_ railroad
or express
the murder. In the meantime put ‘a fact that the man, by name Dan
company In Chicago. We have arsplisl of o\er‘?70().oof).oo, occupy entire one of the largest-------business-’AiHin
bloc
I had a pannikin of tea and, saddling stiff heart to a stae brae. ’ Here’s some Smythe, who had laid the information,
Chicago, and employ nearly 2,000 people in our own building. WK HKI.LORGANB AT $22.00 and op; PIANOS, $116.00
and opt also everything in musical instniinents at lowest wholesale prices. Write for free special organ, piano
-my horse, cantered up to the crossing. tobacco for yon. ”
bore the reputation of being “a crooked
and musical instrument catalogue. AdJrccj,
(Sears. Ruebock * Go. are Ihorooghly reliable.•Editor.)
SEARS5POE3UCK & COa One.). Fulton, Desplaines and Wayman Sts., CHICAGO, ILL.
Toward dusk, by following down the
I then gave him Miss Mackenzie’s one even to his own mates, ” the crowd
beautiful high bank of the river, 1 message and, saying I would see him on the whole was open to conviction.
reached the Macarthur township, but first tiling in the morning, went. As I knew the indirect influence of
WITH YOUR ORDER, cut this
ad. out and head to us, and
■topped at the police station first, a Though my words were purposely easy public opinion, even on a police trial,
we will send you OUR HIGH
QRADE DROP CABlIin BURDICll $EWINU MACHINE >>>'n'lrhic. o. D. ■udJ
ei'iai
large, new, galvanized iron building on going and even brusque, my heart was in such a part of the world, and not
naiiuo. You can tixaniiiie it at your iicurubt freight depot ana ii’^
the brow of the dip a little to the south heavy.
.prr/eelJ/
. •stl.faeiorj, exactly aa repre.se»teil,_
wishing the witnesses for the prosecu 77i« magistrate dragged a chair from un found
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uttiU.OO,
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of the town. "When the sergeant showed
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I went on to the township, where I tion to have the moral support or the
fraishia^eot
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me into the presence of the police mag strolled into the combined store and encouragement of that all important like simplicity of the gentle savage with antf
freluht charges. be machine weit^hs $15,50
pounds and the freight will average 76 cents for each 600 miles.
istrate, whose name was Wilcox, I dis grogshop kept by one Jack Reid. It community, I expressed my opinion delightful originalty. Having been or 120
GIVE IT THREE MONTHS* TRIALln your own home, and
will return your 916.60 any day you are not satisfied. We tell dircovered him, with a neighboring store- was a typical place of its kind, all iron pretty freely regarding <!iie trumped up dered by a paternal government to we
fereal atakee aad gradee of Sewior Biehloee at $8.60, $10.00, $11.00,
clothe
themselves
after
the
fashion
of
. keeper, busily engaged eating canned roof and veranda.
$13.00 and up, all foil; deierlbed la Onr Kree Bewlag ■aehlae Catalogue,
nature of the case. A £5 note was soon
S15.50 forihu DROP DCSE CABINET BURDICK
-oysters. There was also bottled beer
The room in use for shop and bar was spent in “shouting” for the company, civilized society—such as it meant out but
Is the greatest value ever offered by any nouse.
iiiix>n the table. I found the magistrate rdomy and comparatively cool. At one and I so far sacrificed myself and self there—they did it according to their BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
ou"r™S’
(B middle aged, gentlemanly and some- end was a rough counter manned by respect as to perpetrate certain digres own graceful and airy ideas. The gins vertismenta, offering nnknewa aaeblace under various names, with
various
Inducements.
Write
eoae
Mead
la
Chicago
aad
lean
who aro
■what talkative individual, with a the barkeeper, dark eyed, alert, in sions in the vocal line for their especial of the party were akin to the most fash RELIABLE AND WHO ARB NOT.
Das every BODBRN IHPROTBBBNT,
■hrewd, kindly face. In as few words shirt sleeves and with a cabbage tree benefit. They seemed to like it, but ionable Parisian and English exponents nrUK?
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• BB possible I told him the nature of my hat on his head. Ranged behind him then there is no accounting for tastes. of dress in that they only wore as DEFECTS OP NONE. MARE
Vt THE BEST MAKER IN AMERICA,
business and also of my professional were bottles, barrels and an assortment
FROM THE BEST MATERIAL
When the “fun” was at its height I much of it as was absolutely necessary
gnalifications.
nky solid quarter sawed oak
of general merchandise as varied in its slipped out and made my way back to and barely enough to meet the demands
PIANO POLISHED, one Illustration shows machine closed, (headdrofA
'“This is rather an out of the way nature as the contents of a dry goods a grassy rise overlooking the river, of the laws regulating common decency.
ping from sight) to be used as a erater table, etand or dew, the other
affair, ’ ’ he remarked, frankly enough. store in Chicago. A few barrels and ■where the gentle breeze would blow One of tbe bneks had managed to pick
open with full length table and bead in place for sewing, 4 fkac;
drawer!, latest 189$ ekeletoa fraaie, carved, paneled, embossed and
“I certainly received notice from Rod benches were ranged ardund for the ac away the mosquitoes, and where the np an old nightshirt and an old chim
decorated cabinet finish, finest nickel drawer pulls, rests on 4 car
ters. ball bearing adjustable treadle, genuine Smyth Iron stand.
erick Mackenzie of the Robinson river commodation of the company. The air was fresh and cool. There I intend ney pot hat—how the latter article
Finest large High Arai head, positive four motion feed, self threading vibrat
ing shuttle, autowatio bobbin winder, adjustable bearings, patent tensioa
regarding the murder of one John Far- company, however, mostly iireferred ed to camp for the night. My horse, came to be in that part of the world is
liberator, improved loose wheel, adjustable presser foot, improved shuttle
carrier, patent needle bar, patent dfess guard, head Is handsomely decorated
.quharson by the blacks on Scrubby the counter, ns affording a point of only a little way off, was cropping the one of those mysteries past all clearing
and oraaairBtrd aad beastlfhll; NXOKEli TRIMMBD.
np—and in these he strutted about with
creek, but he didn’t say he positively vantage wliich based its claims to su rice grass.
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that kingly step which no other people
identified the body as John Farquhar- periority of position in that when shak
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in the world have to snoh perfection
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ing for drinks was resorted to the dice
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your storekeeper sellsat $40.00
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as the Australian black fellow. This
“But Farqnharson’s papers were could be easily passed round and the
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to A6O.O0» <^nd then If convinced yoo aretaviag $f*6.00 to $40.00, pay
When that early riser, the laughing gentleman, with a dne sense of his dig year flrelfhl ageat the dl5,60» WE TO^CTORN TOUR $16.60 If at may tiwe wlthla three Moathe you aayyeaave
drinks themselves were handy. The
found on the body,” I insisted.
Ml aallsled. ORDER TO OAT. DON’T DELAT* (Sears, Roebuck dt Co. are thoroughly reliable.—Editor.)
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“It was easy to put them there, ” he bnsluiien and cattlemen present were jackass, crashed into the tender spirit nity and importance, kept somewhat
Address, SEARS, ROEBUCK 6( CO. (Inc.) Chicago, III.
of
the
dawn
with
its
discordant
cachinaloof from his less fashionably attired
remarked dryly. His eyes wandered of the usual type—garrulous, heavily
over the table. “Have some beer, ” he bearded and travel stained. The man nationi I sprung from my bed of dried brethren. Doubtless they were dying of
from the cutter who wore a coat was grass, over which my blanket had been admiration and envy, and more than
added, heartily enough.
I thanked him, but declined, much to looked upon as giving himself airs. A placed, and went down to the river. likely he afterward was created a chief
pair of moleskin trousers and a shirt— Then I found Barney and boiled my on the strength of his superior tastes.
■ 4he astoni.diuient of the storekeeper.
quart pot under the leafy Moreton bay But some of the others ran Kim closely
“Of course,” continued the magis
ash that did service us my rooftree. for originality of dress. One wore a
trate, “when Sexton’s body was found
The air was as yet comparatively cool pair of new “one crown” moleskin
no one knew anything about the mur
and pleasant, September being only a trousers tied round his neck like a huge
derer. Since then Farquharson has been
spring mouth. A ghostly, gauzelike boa, and several wore their shirts as if
the suspect. Now. this man you've
mist rose from the river and crept lin they were capes, tying the sleeves of
come to me about, who goes under the
geringly from tree to tree. The tawny these nsefnl garments in front, as they
name of John Tyndall, lias been recog
yellow in the east changed to azure, would have done a scarf. A favorite
nized by certain parties who have given
and as the white quivering sun rose form of headdress was a glaring cotton
the inforiuation and who are now in the
above the tree tops, the dew si>arkled handkerchief round tha forehead and
Macarthur, as Farquharson. Mr. Rusis sold by S. T. Lawry & Co.
on the grass as if a shower of fine dia inclosing the hair. A crowd of hungry,
■ell here, a brother J. P., issued the
monds had fallen.
mangy dogs yelped, fought and sinnk
■warrant. I’ve only done my duty by
Repairs from the original patI had in a great measure shaken off about. The women carried the picka
having him arrested, and unless it can
the
effects
of
the
fever,
and
as
a
conse
ninnies,
and
the
men
strutted
about
with
bo proved that he’s not our man I
|i terns.
quence my spirits were acquiring their dignified looks, carrying boomerangs
must commit him for trial. I suppose
old
buoyancy.
Once
more
I
was
appre
and
nulla-unllas
in
their
hands,
like
you’ve known him for some time?”
ciating the beauty, the freshness and the lords of creation they were.
“Yes, for some considerable time,’’ 1
the freedom of life in the Australian
The police magistrate and hia col
replied, with difficulty keeping cool.
bush.
league now took their seats. I was look
“But I needn’t trouble you by explain
Having finished breakfast, I went ing anxionsly around when a general
ing the nature of the mistake you’ve
Some
were
playing
cards
on
the
top
of
an'
(«>!»
ta'thtt'police barracks and saw turning of beads in a certain direction
made, until you’ve had an opportunity
old barrel.
of justifying your action. Is it a fair worn outside tlie former—rolled up at Jacki^ABLaA'had recovered much of his told me that Miss Mackenzie and her
question to ask if the character of your the sleeves was the prevailing fashion coolness and self confidence by this maid were coming. Nothing short of
time. There was a look of quiet deter two strange women would have caused
information is above suspicion?”
n m M ^ T-f”
in dress. The inevitable revolver in its
The police magistrate’s face flashed case on the belt completed the costume. mination on bis face refreshing to see such a flutter of excitement in that r ■ f. 1-nafter
his
apathy
of
yesterday.
I
knew
tmly Bohemian throng. Norah Mac
■lightly, and he appeared not a little When 1 entered, some were playing
kenzie came in with « quiet, self posBnuoy^ I wonder now why be did not cards on the top of an old bahrel, some now that he meant to fight.
“I’ve been digesting what you spoke Msead air. The magistrate hfd turned
kick me out
were talking, and a select little party
“Mr. Parker," he said, “I’m not here of drovers and bush hands were playing of yesterday, ” he said, “so If yd^ wknt his'head with an Imputieni g^tui^e at
hen' he
to discuss the proe and hone of this case pitch and toaa with hidf crow.nB in an to ‘sup 'wi' the de’il get out your Idng- this distraction ■
eet shahkit spuin,!You waint to look the oahM oTIhb'9 ihtehrahtlb'h,''
ihtelmi)
"ith yod or Bny:oue else. Pardon me if other corner.
' ' '
. ■
a94 pot
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tf 'ie hsd <taito’t6xg(moii'thi'
ibow any warmth in the matter, bnt ' 1 aaluted the,
qp^^tandtheold,
pbap. of. hU. pofitiois And thi'ohBBUCihr f<
morrow, ,|f there’s ^n any mistake tomary, and wn
APKi> sina .WL.'be. dngged «'oltilr'ab'
arrehtifl^ the*4i4iMg‘tndn,'yha^’havi ^ hotel and not
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The Reason Why So Many Women Are Sjek.
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Fairfield, Me.

skMO bite

* The Thom Comes Forth
With Point Forward."
The thorn j^nt of disease,
is an ache or pain. But the
blood is d:he feeder of the
•whole body. Purify H toith
Hoo<Ts Sarsaparilla.
KidneyB, Iwer and stomach will at
once respond ? No thorn in this point.

Blood POlSOnlng-»The surgeon said
When be took eat the brass shell received In
wound at San Juan Hill two weeks before,
that It would have poisoned me if it had
not been for my pure blood. I told him it
was Hood's Sarsaparilla that made It pure ”
Gcobob P. Coopeb, Co. G, 25th U. 8. Inf
Washington Barracks, Washington, D. C.
Rheumatism - “ Myseir and a friend
both suffered from .severe attacks of rheumatinn. Hood’s Sarsaparilla cured both.
We would not be without It.” Wm H
liBSTEB, 65 Leonard St., Fall River. Mass

Hood’s PUli care liver Ills; the non-lrrltotlng sod
imlv eathsitla to take srim Hood's SsrsoporilU.

would feel the humiliation of hia po
sition and present an appearance leas
consistent with injured innocence than
that which was to be desired. In this
I wu mistaken. He might have looked
a trifle pale, his demeanor may have been
rather thoughtful and subdued, but_
there was a quiet dignity and an open,
nnabadied look <on hia face that ill ac
corded with the popular idea of associa
tion with hardened criminality. I no
ticed he only once seemed to observe the
presence of the women, and then he
turned his head quickly away, never
looking at them again, at least so far
as 1 could make out.
There was a hni^, and the magistrate
read over the necessary preliminary pa
pers in connection with the'charge. In
dealing with this case I shall neither
repeat discussions regarding points of
law nor give in full the evidence of the
witnesses, confining myself to the main
features. I therefore do not pretend to
be technically correct.
The charge was to this effect—that
he, John Farqnharson, alias John Tyn
dall, did, near the Cloncnrry, on or about
the ninth day of March last, kill one
James Sexton, a bnshman and miner,
etc. “Guilty or not guiltylT’

PREMATURELY OLl>.

JAMBS NOSKWORTHY UURIBD.
The last sad rltas which the people of
Benton Fall* were In duty bound ^to per
form In memory of tbs unfortunate New
foundland led, Jas. Nosewortby, who was
killed In the explosion at the pulp mill
there Wednesday, Were paid Friday after
noon at the home of John A. Palmer, the
boarding place of the deosaisd. There
was a large attendanoe, a majority of the
friendt of the deoeaaed bringing some
floral tribute to lay npfln the casket.
Bav. T. P. WUIIams of Winslow offldated at the eervICM, and strongly Impretsed his hearers with his remarks
touching upon the ebamcter of him ao
suddenly snatched from among the living.
There was no singing. The interment
was made In the cemetery at the village.
Noaeworthy’s parents have been located
at Bpiniard’e Bay,
Newfoundland,
whither It was flrtt thought hie remains
would be shipped at the expense of the
Kennebec Fibre company. But it la a
long way .there, and the rules on the
rallruada reaching to that place being
stctngent, it waa deemed beat by those
who 'bad the remains In charge te inter
them at Benton Fall*.

A msu ought not to ftfl, old, pr to bt old
until well tip towards the nlnetiee, but
now-a-davs you don’t see many such men.
Instead, you hear people no older than 40
or 43 who begin to'complain of tired backs

V

N.

TBACHER8 BXAMINRO.
They ^aoed the Music of Mr. Brown’s
Questions at High Eobool.
The main room of the high school build
ing was pretty well filled Saturday morn
ing with teaobers to be examined under
the law. The questions were printed but
there was reading with aome other oral
work.
The examination was oonduoted by Mr.
Browo of the board of education. All
the members of the board were preseut
at a part or all of the time with the ex
ception of Messrs. Ohy and Eaton.
The preparation for the examination
was made by the oommittee of the board
on examination of teachers.
LiGareoDY’s hbadaohepowder
.'4ur? cure. No nplateg. Ask for a
osmnlo

5.80 a.
mixed for Hartland, I>oxtor, I.>ovn
a Fuxernft, MooMbaad Lake, Baafor end Inc*
<tatiun*.
9.55 n. n.. for Fairftnld and SkowhegAn
~0.55 a. m., for Bclfii*l, Bangor, old Town
Anxivtook Oonuty, Vonoeboro, bt. Stephen, an>
St. John.
5.05 p.m., dally for Bangor, Rnokiport, Bai
Harbor, Old Town, Patten, Honlton. l>ue* noi
ran beyond Bangor on Sanday.,
4.80 n m.. i»r Belfaot, Dover, Poaenitfooeebeail Lake, Bnugor, Old Towi-, and Matt*ramk. Hg
S.vn .1, n... ro. FHlrtlelfl and akowhAean.
9.57 a.n>., Sundays only, for Bangor.

Oolna West.
AAO a. m., lor Bath, Roakland, Portland an
Hosto" White Voiintalns,.VI,>utreaI and Ohleag'
8.80 a.m., for Oakland.
worry much about old age. The Vears will
9 IS a. m., for Oakland F.nnlngtOD. Phtlllri.
‘his medi Meohank) Fall*. Rumford Fall,, Bemis, Lewlatoi
go by, but they won’t .show it. Th'
cine makes digestion perfect, and changes I>anvliledaue.and Portland.
9.15 a. m., for Aagnatj.. Lewtiton. Pnr
a disordered stomach into a healthy one
that works as Nature intended. It regulates land and Boeton, with Parlor Oar for Boston
eonneeting
at Portland for Bridgton.
the liver, eoriches the blood and tones the
S.SO p, m,, for Oakland, Dewietun, M ehanli
nerves. It prevents consumption by curing Fall*. Portlai<.< and Boston, via Lewlatun.
bronchitis, lingering coughs and bleeding
9-95 p. m„ Portland and way etatlon*.
lungs. The “Discovery” contains no al
S.IO p. aa., for Atunuta, Gardiner, Bath. Port
cohol; no false or uncertain stimiilos; the land and Bouton, with Parlor Oar for Boeton eon
power it givesrs the power of Nature: deep, nesting at Portland for Bridgton, No. Conway
BartM
genuine and lasting. It does not create a and
4.90 p. no,, for Oakland and Someieet By.
craving for stimulants. In serious cases of
5.15 p. as. Mixed forOaklxnd.
sickness. Dr. &. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.,
10.05 p.m., for Lowiatou, Bath, Portland an
will give free advice and counsel to those Boston, via Angneta,with Pollman sleeping oh
dally, tor Boeton, Inoinding flnndaye.
who write him.
1.9* a. at., dally, exoept Monday, for Portland
‘ The reason I delayed writing was beeatisc 2
wanted to wait saw irar after I had taken the and Boston.
BJK>a.Bi., Soadaye only, for Portland ani
mediciiie before givi'ng my atatement. and now
Boston.
I can Bend a good, conscientious
sctei ..............................
testimonial
Daily aXfOurakma for Faimeid. 10 oanta:
writes Chas.
of Plain City. Madison
a. Ii.
a. Sergeant,
sten
i,4D<
•
-----40 eents: Skowbegan,
91,00 round trip
Co.4 0hio. *‘I>urinr the summer and fall of 1896 land,
T b<^me alil *run>3owu,* nerves and stohinch OBO. F. KYANSiVloe-Pree. * OonM Manager
F. B. BOOTHBT, Ctan. Pas*. A Tloket Agsi t
were out of order. I wrote to Dr. Pierce for ad
Portland, Nov. 00, IMS,
vice. He said I had general debility, and advised
Dr. Pierce’s Oolden Medical Discovery, and I
used six bottles. Since I stopped taking it about
one year ago. T have not taken any ni^icine of
kin ’ and* *have ‘been able
* * to
‘ work
a every dav.
aany kind,

KENNEBEC STEAMBOAT CO.

FOR BOSTON.

a day, and T do not feet that miserable burning
in the stomach after eating.”

he Easy Foor»

send yon this tie
US ONE DOLLAR
Easy to 7<uy, SEND
,• RB8KSTOIR
AllD wool
MW 18M SiHw Ueh-end«
RB8IST0IR COIL
( ______
COOK STOfB, by freight C.O.D., eabject to examination.
Examine
It
at
——r
a
Easy
Gook, our freight
and if
found perfect
E cy to Eat, Jlyepot
satisfactory
aad ths grsalsst
Easy to Digest, OAIN
Bters BA£a
yon

iQuaker
Oats
At all grocers
in 2-lb. pkgs. on^ji

ever saw
or heard
of, pay the
rBCIURT
AdKHT sar
BPBCIAL
PRICK,

$13.00

YER’

saparMa

is not only the oldest, but the

(tMTSt BotSaek R Ce* srs Unrsughly rellsMe.—Iditsr.)

KENNEBEC COUNTY—Iu Probate Court, at
Augusta, on the fourth MondHv of April. 1899
Ou putiiioii for the appointment of Charles
Gilbert of Waterville us Hiliniuistrator of the
estate of Adeliue Gilbert late of Waterville,
decBRsed.
ORDERED,—That notice thereof be given
three Wreks successively prior to the fourth
Monday of May
In the Water,ville Mali, a
newspaper primed in Waterville, that all per
sons interested may attend at a Court of Pro
bate then to be liolden at Augusta, and show
cause, if any, why the prayer of said petition
should not be granted.
G. T. STFVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOME,
.........................'
ReglslcK
“ v5o
3ww

Yamislies oi oil kinils,
Lead Oil, liied faiiits, Kalsoiino^
Painters’Supplies peraLyPaint* mlxnl from pare lead rnd.oil in quanta
le* inu color to tuU en.ton.ert.

When In DonM Buy of

SPAULBINI} & KENNISON..
We believe that we have the

Lariiest and Best Selected Slock oU
Wall Paper
In the city, and we know our prloet are right.

Prices are misleading and signify nothloR.'
aniees quality and style are conslderad.
NO HOeSM IN TBR CITY CAM VMDBBBBU. CS.
U. T. SPADLDIKG.
W. P. KBMMIBOIC'
76 West TgmplS Street.

COAL OF ALL SIZES.
DRY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for

ARRANUfiMENT
Cominenolng

Tnesilay. ApriUB,
Steamer Della Collfiis will learo Augusta at 1.30
o’clock and Hallowell at 2.00 P. M. uu Tuesdays.
Thursdays aud Saturdays, connecting at Uardluer
with
-STEAMER-

KENNEBEC,
Captain .Fason Collins, which leaves for Bewton
at 8 o’clock.
lieturuiiig, Kennebec will leave Lincoln Wbarf,
Boston, Monday, Wednesday and Friday eve
nings
at 6 o’otock.
,
Fares between Augusta. Hallowell, Gardiner
and Boston. EI.75; Round Trip, SSs^'O.
Freight taken at reasonable rates, handled
* Illy,...................................
carefully,
aud delivered
JAS. H. DKAKli, Pres, and Gou’l Mgr,
ALLEN PAUTHIDQK, Agent, Augusta.
C* A. COLE, Agent, Hallowell.

'TXlJi

HtovflR, or four feet long.
iig.
Will oontraot to eupply GREEN WOOD In lota
•
■ oash
ah pi
■
ilealred• at- loweet
prioei.
PRK.SSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AHD
CAlAJINKfl PLASTER
Newark. Roman A Portland CEMENT, by th*
pound or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone Wars Co.’* DRAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all (Ixe* on hand; al*o>
TILE for Draining Land.
Down town offlee at STEWART BROS., QDIMCY .MARKET.

a.
S. FLOOD & CO.
/
WATKRTILLB. If AIMS.

WATERVILLE SAYINGS bank:
NO. 96 HAIM 8T.,WATBRTII,I.M
Trustees—Gi'or^e.

W. Reynolds, H.K.Tuck, C. KnaulI. J. W. Bassett, C.
W. AI bott, Geo. K. Boutelle, Dana •
P. Foster.
Deposits received and put on inter-est at the commencement of eacb..
month.
Dividends made iu May and Novem-ber. No taxes tc be paid on ddpositA
by depositors.
GEO. W, REYNOLDS, Rres.
EVERETT K. DRUMMOMD,
Treasurer.

jI

DonBle Daily Seryice Snnilays Eicepteil

KENNEBEC COUNTY.-In Pr bale Court at
Augusta, in vacation April 20, 1899.
F. J. Connor, Administrator on the estate of alteroately leaira Fbankun Whakk, Portland
Emma L. Connor, late ot Waterville in said
County, deceased, having petitioned fur license to every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving iu eoaeon for
sell the following real estate of said deceased, connections with earliest trains for points beyond
for the paym^'nt of debts, &o , viz: A parcel of
J. F. LISCOMB, Manager.
laud situated iu said Waterville on the north side
of Dalton Street: Also another narcel of land
THOMAS M. BABTLK'Tl’, Agt.
with buil'Uugs thereon situated in said Waterville ou the westerly side of Nudd Street, both
60 YEARS'
lots being more fully described iu the petition
now on file in said Probate Court.
EXPERIENCE
Ordekicd, Tliat notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to the fourth Monday
of May next, in the Wiatervilie Mail, a newspaper
printed in atervilie that all persons Int'^rested
may attend at a Court of Probata then to be
holden at Augusta, and show cause, if any, why
the prayer ot said petition shouhl not be granted.
G T. STEVENS, Judge.
ATTEST: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
3w60
I RACE IVIARnS
Desions
KENNEBEC COUNTY—In Probate Court, at
Copyrights Ac.
Augusta, oh the fourth Monday of April. 1899,
nyone-----sending
a
sketch
and
description may
M--------------------------------he”—
A nvn’VAiK INSTRUMENT,
I'Kra'miTMirv'i' purportingtto be
qutck'ly ascertain
our opinion free whether an
ASCERTAIN
iiiventu is
invention
" probably
* * ‘ patentable. Oonmiunfonid teetaineut of Priest Poulin, late
the last will aud
tlons
strictly
coiindentfal.
...................
.............
tliU. Handbook on I’atents
‘
of Waterville in said County, deceased, having
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
been presented for probate:
Patents taken through Munii A Co. receive
OiiDKHED, That notice thereof be given three
specUil notice^ without charge, in the
weeks successively prior to the fourth Monday
of May next, in
• the
* Wi.......................
waterville Mail u newspaper
printed in Waterville that all persons interested
may attend at a Court of Probate theu to be
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Lnrgost clr
cuinltou of any scieiitttic jfiurnul. Terms. Ii'i a
holden at Augusta, and show cause, if any. why
year; four months,
■ 9L Sold
lold...........................
by ail newHdealers.
the said instrument should not be proved, ap
proved and allowed as the last will aud tostaMUNN&C0.36’Broadway.
1
uieut of the said deceased.
llruucli Oftioo. G25 K Bt.« Washington, I>. C. J
G. T. STEVENS Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB Register.
3w50

“Bay State” and “Tremont”

“ Best ” is an easy boast. But there’s
no best without a*test. You expect some,thing extra of best; something extra in
J bread from best flour; something extra in
, j wear from best cloth; something extra
cures from best medicines. It’s that
something extra in Ayer’s Sarsaparilla that
makes Ayer’s the best. That something
4;
extra is quality. Remember, it’s (juality
that cures, not quantity. Geo. Smith, of
the People’s Drug Store, Seymour, Conn.,
says: “ I have sold your goods for twentyfive years, and when a customer asks me for

The Best
Preparation
for the Blood
■

I say ; ‘ If you will take my opinion, use
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla; I will guarantee that
you will receive more benefit by using one
or two bottles of Ayer’s than you would
by using hall a dozen bottles of some
other kind.’ When they take it I never
hear any complaint.”
;
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cures all diseases that have their origin in impure blood: sores, ulcers,
boils, eruptions, pimples, eczema, tetter, scrofula, etc. It cures cheaply, it cures quickly, and it
cures to stay. That’s why it s best.
“After twenty years’ experience as a druggist, I consider Ayer’s Sarsaparilla superior to any similar preparation on tks
■«rket,‘^d I give it tL preference over all others.”
A. C. WOODWARD, Worcester. Mau.
“In our estimation, as regards Sarsaparilla, Ayer’s is the standard. We have nevei heard it spoken of in other than ths
W. E. TERRILL & CO., Pharmacists, 9 State Street, Montpelier, Vt.

vsiy highest terms.” j

Dr. GRISE & CO., West Gardner, Mass.
“I consider A^yer’s Sarsaparilla the best blood purifier on the market.”
“During fifteen years of experience with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, I have yet to learn of a tingle case wherein it failed to cure If
FCOLLINS, Druggist, Paris, Mis.
■sed according
according to direcUons.”
“I believe Aver’s Sarsaparilla contains more medicinal value than any other similar compound.
1 believe Ayer oarsapanu*
JAMES DOANE, Dispensing Chemist, KingsvUle, Olfc

Your druggist 89Ua AYER'S a $U00 a botUoB six botUoa for SSmOOm

SEARS, ROEBUCK a CO.dNC.)CHICAGO,ILL

OKALuRS ■!>

THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMEUS

Best Sarsaparilla

i

less the tl.OOi
WHITE FOR OUR BIO FRES
Kent with or
STOVE CATALOGUi
der or 119.00
__This stove Is siseNo. 8. ovenls
and freight charges
16^x18x11, top is i9x9S: made from best pig iron, extra
largo flues, heavy covers, heavy linings and grates,
large oven shelf, heavy tin-lined oven door. bandBoroe
nickel-plated ornamentations smd trimmings, extni
large deep, genuine StaaSUhporeslslallaedrMsrkolr. hand
some large ornamented base. Beat coal bancr asdt, and
we furnish PRBI an extra wood grate, making It a pc^
feet wood baiwcr. WB 1B8UB A BlNDllfS QUARAKTKK with
every stove and guarantee safe delivery to your rail
road station. Your local dealer would chant® you 825.00
for such a stove, the freight is only about 81.00 for
“10.00. Address.
each..............
500 miles, 10 wo myo 700 at- ■least‘ RlO.OO.

PajoteriiiDiI Fapiir-Eaiprs.

Cunatantly on hand and delivered to any part
the city In quantities desired.
BLACKSMITU'S COAL by the biuhel or ear.
oad.

SPRING

*0

------- -------------

I

taM
daily, for BRngor, week dsys fo'
Bockspori. EllBworUi, snd Bar Harbor Old Towi,
VaneoDoro, Arooftook UOYintj. SU John, st,
Stephei^ and HaUfax. Doe* not run beyond Bhi .
Koron Snndayt.
ASO a. na.tor Skowbegan. daily, eae*|it Mn

A RBFBBSHINQ STYLE.
The sc* of quotation tequlrea delleaoy
Id praotlee.
An already famous firm haa
originated and developed into very
promislug advertlaing a mats of old,
quaint proverba. W e Prefer to Messrs. G.
1. Hood A Uu., of Sarsaparilla fame,
wbb are u-iog not only our oolumus, but
those of tbousands of our oontemporarlea,
in adaptlug wise saws to their servloe by
clever and praotioal turns. It is retresbIng to see sometblng new and bright in
Ibis line. Cleau out argumeut is bettor
than big display type.
Mv appetite is good, I can eat three square meals

T

PRACTICA

TKAUTR l•»‘V6 WftMrvillR RtRtlOl

lavs(mixed).

and brains, of stomachs
giving out, of shattered
nerves, of lost energy,
of aversion to work.
These men have
thought more of dollars
than of health. They forget that money is
almost worthless without health to enjoy
it. If men and women will take Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery, they needn’t

SPAULDING & KENNISON

In effect Nov. 27. 1896.
PAMBirOBR

Ctotwa Vast.

(To bAContiniiBd.)

considerable amount 1 of wholesome reapect for, and knowing.it would bo im
possible to challenge ithe “P. M.’’ tc
have a “set to,” he wisely held his
iongue and betook himself to the hol
low tree. Then I saw how charming the
sqnatter’s daughter could be when it
suited her purpose. She shook hands
with the P. M. and seemed so genuine
ly delighted to see him that the worthy
magistrate would have gone on talking,
utterly oblivious of any such thing in
„ the world as a trial, if his brother mag
istrate had not given him a slight remindt,
tv.rertly kickjng him on the
shins. It was obvious that we should
not have the P. M. prejudiced against
one of our witnesses.
A few men from the government cut
ter and a couple of police constables
were interspersed throughout the crowd
so as to eject anybody evincing a dispo
sition to levity. There was silence. Ev
ery one wae in a state of expectancy. In
another minute Jack marched in be
tween two constables, lhad feared that

RtlllE CHTMt R/HUD/IO.

J

Patents

Scientific American.

flew York

KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In Probate Court at
Augusta, on the fourth Monday of April, 1899.
t). R. Hodsdon. Executor of the will of Eliza
beth J. Paige, late of Oakland in said tJouuty,
deceased, having iietltioneii fur license to soli
the following reale. ta.eof said decessed. for
the payment of rebts, &u., viz: Certain real
estate situated in Waterville in sa d county, the
same being fully described in the petitivii now
on ii'e in said Probate Court.
OuDEHEi), That notice thereof be given throe
weeks suoeessively prior to the fourth Mqiulay
of May next, in the Waterville Mail, a newspaper
printed in Watorvillo, that all persons Interested
may attend at a Court of Probate then\o b
holden at Augusta, and show cause, if any, \»hy
.....................................................
‘ u.
the prayer of‘ said* petition
should not bo grantee
G. T. STEVENS. Judge.
AlTlfST:W. A. NEWCOMB, Register,
3w50

Monumental Work

PATENT

Caveats, and Trade-Morlct obtained Rod all
ent business conducted for MODCNATC Fees.

'

OURorricc teOppoaiTgu.8. PATcNTOrnoK
and wocauaecure patent m iess time tn^n Uum
bend modeil drawing or pbotOe, vitk detcrip-l
tion. We advise, If patentable or not, free of*
i

till pat

' A PAMRHUT,
to Oolain Patent*,” with
cost of same in the U* S* aud foreign countries
'sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
OFF. Patent Office, WASHinoton. D. C.

lOOO AGCIVT.H

WAfVTED

-FOB--------

The Life and Times
of Gladstone,
by Di*. JOHN CLARK

kidpath.

SMALLEY & WHITE,

IboHlDryof the life anil dued* of Kiiglaiid’a
greatcHlHUitcHiuHn by Amurien’HgreutoHt blHtorian
tlio bcFt ninl most liistnietlvo blogriuiliy of the
iige; 000 linpoiial oetiivo piiges, 160 illustratlou*.

Marble and Granite Dealers,

BALCIl BROTHERS CO.,
36 Broomfield Street, BOSTON

I 42 Main St.
WATERVILLE, MAINE.

W. M. PULSIFER, M. D.

A]so Ceil. S(|., So. llerwick,

Mo

uiid Con. Ave., Dover, N. 11.

Physician and Surgeon,
OFFICE,

141 MAIM STREBX
IvENNEIlEC (;OL’NTY-ln Probate Court, held
OKfKi-muuitiJ;
3,to
6 d7to8i’. H.
at Augusta, in vacation May 2tl. 1809.
Asher C. llimls, Guardian ut Florence E- OsgtJ
Hiid Gratia M. Gage of Benton in Raid County,
minors, liuvlng preHunted his iiccounts of
Guardianship ot said Wards for ullowanoe:
(>KnKHKl>, 'i'Imt notice thereof be given three
weeks successively, prior to the fourth .Monday
GOOD TRAMS AT KKASONABI.K PU1CK«. of May Inst, in 'ine Waterville Mail.une'ASHacks aud Barges furnished to order for any paper printed in ,Waterville, that all {lersons inoccasion. Passengers taken to any desired point teresUMl may attend at a Probate Court then to be
held at Augusta, and sliow cause, if any, why the
day or night.
OFFICE IN AUNOLU'S BLOCK,
an silver St.
Waterville, Me same should not be allowed.
a. T. HTEVE.NS,.Judge.
MAINK
Attkht: W. a. NEVfCO.MH, ^l•gislor. 3w&0 W.VTEltVILLE

POLLARD & MITCHELL,

liTory, Boariins & Baitli

W. C. PHILBROOK.

COUNSELOR AT LAW

NOTARY PUBLia

GhVhestrr’a r.nsnau
KnelUb ari»a«wu..
Dlftwond IlrvDd.
vairnesirrs

ENNYROYAL PILLS

r
—

VAfc.

SALESMEN

Orluinsl and OdIj Genuine.

rrllAtilfl. laoixm *.*9

Uruiixul for’i/AltOmtcr* Kuglfh th-t ,

,niOfnl Urau.l lu Itfd »li'l
ilwxM.
wlijii Mu** rlliMns. 1 uLe
ni> othfF. Jlf fntutangrrout $>thnitu^
'noiuuri'i imiliKw/iJ- Ai l»ruMiHis.or««d4«.

iu •t«ni{<t r«r jiitriieuUra, it stlmnulxl* kad

‘♦lleiu-r for Lad!i‘K.”mt<rur. 1/ rctara
llail. 10,000 Tt Ulmui»!jl* XmAt Pap'r.
---- , 'ctllclllilrrCtemlf.lC’o.,Mn<ll.<—
RolJ b/ All Local DrUfiUW,
I IllLiAUA., I

J-

For Women.

WANTED.
^

We need a few more reli-tblo. energetic men be
tween the ages of 25 and 50 years U* sell nursery
sUK'k, Our terms are liberal and will interest
you. Write at onceUoiiier N. Chuse & Co,, Auburn, Me.

A.

TRUCKING and JOBBING

KNIUUTM OF PYTHIAS,
HAVELOCK LODGE, NO.35.
Oaitle Hall, Pluisted’i Block,
W’atervIlU, Me.-

Moels every Tue»day ovenlxg.
WATEKVILLB LODGE, NO. 5. A. O.O.W
itegalar .Meeting* at A.O.U.W. Hall
AaNOLD Block,

Second aodrourtbTuesday* ofeach Bfoatk
OF ALL KINDS
Dr Tolmun's Monthly Regulator bus brought
at 7.80 P,U.
happiness to liundre«i» «>1 anxious women; hun Y>one Promptly and at Reasonable Prlooe.
never had u single f u ilu n*; longest (-uses relieved
in 2 to 5 days without laii; no other remedy will
FIUBLIIY LODGE, NO. 8, D. OB H.
Order, may be left at my bouaa ou Union
dothisiDo pain,no danger,nointerference with
St.,or at Uuek Brea,’ Store, ou Main 8t.
work; by mail or at oliieu $2. write for further
A. O. D. W.
artlculaiii. All letters truthfully answered.
Meeu lit and Sil Wednesilayi each moa
»r. E.M.TOLMAN C0.i ITOTreuioa; Ht.. BuiUMk

E
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FAIRFIELD.
Fact Revealed by Passport Found on
Prince Von L^wenstein’s Body.

Three Hundred Africans Killed In
Battle With British Force*.
Liondon, May 9.—The foreign office has
received news from Unyoro that Coitmel
Evatt attacked Chief Kabarega on the
east bank of the Nile on April Sand com
pletely defeated him. Three hundred of
the enemy were killed, and Khbarega
himself, who was severely wounded, and
King Matanga were taken prisoners.
Colonel Kvatfs losses were two hilled
and 20 wounded Uganda soldiers.

B. F. Flies and A. L. Hatch left Mon
day on a two weeks’ trip to the South.
They will go from Boston to Norfolk,
Vs., by boat. Poiott in Georgia and one
of the OarollDos will be visited. They
are away for pleasure.

Word received from F. M. Totman says
that be bos left Boston for Washington,
D. C., at whlob Utter plaoe be will
arrive Wednesday. There are abont 76
X)etafl8 Regarding: His Death at MARCHAND REPORTED KILLED. people Id the party, and all are enjoying
the trip Immensely. Lnray 'oavern,
Battle of Caloocan.
Paris, May 9.—it Is persistently ru Sltnated in Virginia, and the historlo
mored here that Major Murchand, leader
of the famous Marchand expedition, field of Gettysburg will most likely prove
San Francisco, May 9.—C. S. Bradford which was returning from Fashoda, on the most InterestlDR places to the tourists.
of this cfty has just returned from the the Nile, to the Red sea. en route for
Joseph Smith, aged 60 years, died at
Philippines, and grlves on interesting ac- France, was killed by a band of mii.raud'; bis home on Island street Wednesday
firs Willie on the way from Addis Abeba,
cohnt of the death of Prince Ludwig the Abyssinian capital, to Itas .liboutil. night about 10.80o’olook. He caught a
V<in Lowensteln, who wak killed during
severe cold a week ago Wednesday. This
the battle of Caloocan, on Sunday,
developed into pnenmonla which eansed
March 26.
hie death. He leaves a widow, an aged
A ‘ party of civilians, among whom
mother, Mrs. Uaobel Smjtb, and two
Wqre Mr. Bradford and the prince, were
obildren, Mrs. Robert Powers and Percy
observing the progress of Hje battle from
Smith. The deceased was a tespeoted
a |tone bridge over the Malabon river
citizen of Benton for IS years before
when an orderly appeared, warning the
ooming to Fairfield. The fnoeral ser
'.sig^htseers of the danger of their posi
vices were held Friday afternoon at two
tion. The orderly then addressed hlmJielf to the prince personally, saying: "I
o'clock.
am speaking to you particularly. You
F. E. Vickery, who for a nninber of
have already given us some trouble by
years has conducted n clothing and
hanging around the tiring line, and we
famishing hnsiness in the Vlokery
(Will have no more of It.”
block, corner of Mein and Bridge" streets,
*inhe prince and a companion dlsap•peared Into a clump of timber. This
closed out bis iuterest In the stock last
timber lat^r became the scene of some
Saturday to E. Kelley & Co. Mr. Eelbiy
active work, and the Oregon soldiers
of
the latter oonoetn has moved into the
were ordered to lire volleys Into It, and
store from his Main street store, «biob’ is
to perforate several houses. In one of
these Prince Lowensteln had secreted
to be moved very soon to make way for
himself. A bullet fired by an Oregonian
bis seotlon of the new brlok block. Mr..
entered the right side of the prince, sev
Vlokery Is not decided at this writing as
ering the Intestines, and Instantly kill
to his plans for the future.
ing him. Mr. Bradford, with tw'o others,
took charge of him.
A search of the
Mrs. Lena Tozlor Kenrlok of Nosbaa,
body revealed, among other things, a
N. H. is the guest of her parents, Mr. and
passport signed by Agulnaldo, granting
Mrs. Geo. Tozler, on Island street. She
the prince permission to encerlthe lines
reports a peculiar aooldent as taking
of the rebels at will, and instructing In
UAJOR MARCHAND
surgent officers to give him ancy aid and
place at the mill of the Maine Mannfaotv
contort he might desire.
T^e prince the French post on the coast. It Is al uring company there last Wednesdays,
so rumored that Captain Baratler, who
was at, one time Interpreter Mr General
brought Marchand’s report regarding The engineer for the company, while tbs
Miller, but was found untrustworthy.
the Fashoda situation to Paris, and mill was temporarily shut down, lay
shortly returned and re.1olned him In down on the loser lap of a big mato.
amerjcans are swindled.
the* retirement from Fashoda, was
driving belt, and fell asleep. His wherewounded in the same encounter.
- Get Food Products Barred From Sale
abonts were unknown to another hand^
In Country AVliere Produced.
WHAT AMERiqjtNS W^LL SEEK.
at the mill, who turned on. the powev
May 9.—Further evidence
while the man was yet slumboring, with
London, May 9.—^The Berlin correspon
■'that.abb' United States at present Is
direful results, as a matter of oourse.
being .used by other countries as a dent of The Standard says: The United Bis body was very badly jammed, and. be
■ “dumping ground” for adulterated State.s delegates to the peace conference did not wake until well on hie way toat The Hague have instructions to ad
; Tproducts of food and drink was given vance three leading principles—^tlle in
.:yesterday before the senatorial pure stitution of courts of arbitration, the ex- his home In a eity ambnlanee, when he
tood Investigation committee )>>• Greeme ten.sion of tiie declaratior) of Paris In roused only for a naoment, Inquired
Btuai't of the W. M. Hoyt company of IS.'iG to the non-confiscation of ali cargoes where he was, then fell back dead. There
this city. Mr. Stuart suggested to the not contraband of war and the extension are employed at the mill of this oompany
■•commission that a national food law of the Geneva uonvention to war by sea. several men who are well known here- so
'■■was fieces.sary in this country to protect
that when ths aoolduot was first reported
Ihoneat merchants as well as the con
CAlTURED IN PERU.
on the streets it oreated something of a stbr.
sumer from the adulterated foods of forcountries.
He illustrated the fact
Among those furmer residents of the
Lima, May 9.—Samuel M. FIndiay, the
that Germany, Brazil and other coun absconding tax collector of Ban Luis
town who have heen baok among the- old
tries were continually, and at a profit, Obispo, Cal., was arrested here yester
•xportlng to the United States goods day on the application of a San Frkn- folks ones again during the past few days,
that by special laws were barred from cisco detective. The latter had traced are John E. Cotton of Nashua, N.. H.,
sale in the country where produced. Findlay to Harranco, one of the suburbs the buBtllug bead of the Malue MannfaoAccording to witness, the gi-ade of coffee of Lima, where he has been living. Find turieg Co.; Walter Tozler of Aaburo, in
<Which we receive from Germany in large lay has on deposit In one of the local
■quantities, and which Is known as bunks $7200 (g-old) and 2G9 Peruvian aols. the express service between that oity and
Portland; and Samuel Shepliard: and
•“blackjack,” was nothing more than a
tnlxti^re of dead and green berries, either
Hairy V. Totman, both of Bstr Mills,
WEAKER MINISTRY PREDICTED.
Of wHlch is not only the poorest quality,
where they are engaged In the fiurnltare
but
uiifit or consumption.
The
London, May 9.—The Rome correspon busloMS. The most distinguished of
inoethad ufed In Brazil, he declared, was
dent of The Times says; Marquis Vis those who will stop with us for the sum
pickliig olier coffee beans, keeping the
conti Vonosta has either declined the
best fbr home use and shipping to Amer- foreign office portfolio in the recon mer is farmer U. S. Senator A. P. Wil
Jea this Inferior grades.
structed ministry of General Pelleux, or liams of San Franoisoo. He arrived in
has made his acceptance conditional oompany with Mrs. Wllllama the latter
DEATH OF GENERAL FORCE.
upon the presence of Signor Sonnlno In part of last week. They will make their
the new cHbinet. The proUoldllty no.w
Sandusky, O., May 9.—General Man- is for a weaker and nondescript ministry. stay while here with Mrs. Williams's
'•Ing P. Force, commandant of the Ohio
sister, Mrs. I. S. McFarland on Elm
soldiers’ home, died yesterday. He en
street. Indian Pond will soon be the
CORRECT!
tered the army In ISGl as lieutenant col
locality toward whlob Mr. Williams wU)
onel, was promoted to brigadier in 1863
Berlin, May 9.—The Neusten Nachrlch- bend his steps, he having a strong liking
•4i,nd brevetted major general In 1864. He
ten of this city. In an article urging the
■was appointed colonel of the regulars In
for the breeze from the pine cones and a
immediate increase of the German naval
1865, and declined.
He served on the
power, confesses that Germany Is "not fairly good appetite for the fish to be
(bench for over 20 years at Cincinnati as
found In that seotlon.
yudge of the superior court. He was able to compete with the United Statas
at
sea,
quite
apart
from
English
Inter
More than 60 years ago six stalwart and
Krequently mentioned for governor,
member of congress, etc., but declined to vention."
industrious young men of this town oomrun for these offices.
blned to develop Fairfield’s water powtr.
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
They worked early and late and their suef GENERAL DAVIS IN COMMAND.
Mrs? Otis Sargent, aged 35, committed oess 1b a matter of history. These men
grew old, and' their oherlshed plans was
’Ban Juan, May 9.—Brigadier General suicide by hanging at Searsmont, Me.
Major De Grandpre, military attache
Davis, who has been appointed to suc
forwarded by younger bands. For those
of
the
French
embassy
at
Washington,
ceed Major General Henry as military
fifty years or more at industrial proeperhas
been
officially
advised
of
his
ap
.gfovernor of Porto Rico, arrived here
yesterday. He was warmly welcomed. pointment as commandant of the school Ity Fairfield oltlzens have had cause to be
General Henry and General Davis were of engineers at Vereallles. His appoint devoutly thankful. But a oondltion of
••Iven a reception at the theatre by the ment la attributed to a considerable ex marked depression In our busiuess oiroles
■chool children of San .luan. Matters tent to his reports on the Shatter ex has lung been present. Old and young
/
here are In excellent condition for the pedition to Cuba.
Sec retary Long has designated Surgeon lumberman alike have fought a losicg
new military governor, harmony pre
vailing generall.v. Major General Henry, J. C. Boyd to represent the medical corpe i fight during the recent bard times, in
of the navy at the International! medical their endeavor^ to sustain the old line of
•ailed for the I'nlted States today.
congress, which meets at Berlin thla
buiiaess. The Kennebco river has been
year.
' !
Fo6r BURNED TO DEATH.
Steamer La Gascogne, at Havre from a stream upon whose banks was beard
New York, i e.ports that one of her boiler the hum of many saas, which for the
Green's Pond. N. F., May 9.—^A man
named McDonald, with his wife and two tubc-i exploded during the voyage. A most part are now stilled. The latest
children' were be rned to death In a camp fireman was badly burned and an en- mill to ooine under the aurtioneer’s
glnci r wa.« fatally injured.
at Chalky Head. Lockyei-s Bight, Sun
Five Idled iceliouscs at Powwow, East hammer Is that of O. & T. W. Fogg at
day night. One child, aged 6, esoa’.-ied.
Klivstoii,
N. II., were burned. Loss, Bowdolnhaiu. The owners of this pro
but cannot give any definite accouiit of
perty were once among Fairfield’s most
the terrible tragedy. ,No person In the $1500.
Th ■ Hamburg-Ain“rlc.an and Furnesfl progressive oitizens. The death not long
■aettlement knew anytlilr.g about the fire
until the next day, as the camp In which steuinslilp lines have entered Into an ago of the senior member of the firm was
this family lived was situated in the agreement under .which the Montreal
traffic of the Hamburg-American line the cause of making this stop neoessary.
woods.
will be ijlaced under the control of the (If the 1(1 mills now standing on KenneFurness line on the American side of the beo waters, only 8 are likely to be opera
WHY HEGELSBURG SKIPPED.
Atlantic.
ted the ooming season. However, the
Second Assistant Secretary of State
Lob Angeles, Cal., May 9.—Dr. Hegelslumber situation Is everywhere Improving
Adee
has
sailed
for
Euroi)e
on
a
two
burg, who « u.s arrested here and held at
and the old days may possibly come
the request of the Mew York police to months' vacation.
At the annual meeting of the New again.
i answer charges of grand lareeny in conI nection with the conduct of the Inves York stock exchange Rudolph Keppler
Those members of tho Past and Present
tors' Guarantee and 'Trust company, ad- was elected president.
The munlclpiillty of Manzanillo, Cuba, club, guests frnni the Dial and Cltunea
I units that he is the man wanted, and that
•he fled from New York when he found he has purchased an oil painting of Colonel clubs, and other filends to the number of
, waa short. He is willing to go back to Pettit, military governor of the city, and about 40 all told, who gathered Thursday
('face the charges without requisition pa- has hung It in a conspicuous position evening al the home of Mrs. F. H. Nea\
l.pera, but the police prefer to hold blm. In the city hall, -with elaborate cerenionl(?s.
of the first named elub, listened to one bf
William R. Kerr, commander of tlie the finest lectures on literature beard in
ALMANAC, WEDNESDAY, MAY 10.
Chicago health department under Mayoi* olub oiroles in many days. Principal W.
I'.fiun rUeS'-4:!!S a. r.:.;
6:53 p. nu
Swift's administration, filed a petition
Itllioon sets—8:16 p. m.
F. Kenrlok of the high sobool took for his
In bankruptcy. Liabilities, $149,000; as
[IBlgb water—12 m.; 12:30 p. m.
subject,
"Thoreafi, The Lay Preacher.’’
sets,
$1000.
The storm liak moved from the middle
A patent medicine concern has sued Mr. Keurlok’a friends are unanimous In
iMliwlBslppl valley rapidly eastward.
[The temperature changes have been un- Mrs. Martha M. Allen, wife of Rev. J. the vetdlot that bis tMatment ot the
rtant. The Indications are that the B. Allen of Syracuse, for damages be obaraoMT and writings of Hanry D.
[middle Atluntlo coa&t stenn will paw cause a circular Issued by Mrs. Allen
Tboreau In this paper oan hardly he ei;iGorth of east over the ocean, and that claimed that the medicines named con
celled
except In the person ot one giving
tained
opium
and
alcohol.
|falr weather will prevail In the Interior,
The employes In the Tremont noil hie undivided attention to the study of
ceded by sbowera along the New Eng'<
yand coast. Strong northeasterly, back- works at West Warefiam, Mass., have literature. Not only did he draw his
; to northerly winds, are Indicated for been notified of an U-percent advance
material itom anob aouroea as the writings
in wagpts.
^
lie New England poa^

HAD BEEN MILLER'S INTERPRETER.

of Smatsoa, liOWbH, Aloott, Margaret

Fuller, and anob ae they, but still Letter,
from the writings ot the eooentrlo man
himself, while the poets and writers of a
later day were frequently and aptly
qnoted in sopport of Mr. Kenrlok’s appreeistlve estimate of Thorean’s Ufa and
works, and the inUnence which woa exert
ed by him. Those deep treataree of
tbongbt to hs fotmd la the poems of
Kipling, and the striking passagea from
the "Man With The Hoe” by Edward
Markham, strurii the leeturel’a hearers os
being something to wbleh they oonld
turn their minds with promise of being
richly benefited. After the le(fiiate, 10
questions were hairded the gnests, each
one of whlob could be answered by the
name of a fl'awer. Mrs. J. P. Lawry of
the Clionea olnb took the prize, a aweet
little plaything, built on the JunoplngJaok plan, made of iga and ralslna.
Refreshments of iee oream and eska were
served under the direction ot the commit
tee in obarge of the entertainment, Mrs.
Neal, Mrs. A. C. Ladd and Miss Hattie
Gifford, all of the Past and Present olub.
Mr. Kenrlok will lecture next Friday
night before the Clionea club on Educa
tion, and a-rich treat is anticipated.
MONNETTS DEBCLOStJRB.
Cleveland, May 9.—Cbaxles P; Squire;,
named yesterday by Attorney General’
Monnett as the person who offered him'
$400,000 In behalf of certain offleera and
stockholders of the Standard Oil com
pany, to induce him toceaae prosecuting
that corporation, now lives at Orange,.
N. J., and is manager of the Manhattan
Fire Insurance oompany of New York.
'While In Cleveland he and Mr. Monnett
were fast friends.
A MOTHER’S AWFUli. DBEDt
Halifax, Ilfay 9.—May Somerville, who
wag arrested at New Glasgow for Wil
ing her 4-mienths-old child; has con
fessed to th* crime. She put the Itttla
girl In the river near her hoftie arid
drowned it.
She was temporarily de
ranged.
The girl has been- living: In
Boston andr Saco, Me.

JUST TO START
The Ball Rolling
We will sell this week as follows;
Our Regular 40d. Oolong Tea at 35c. per pound, 8 1-2 lbs.,
for $1.
Our regular 50c. Formosa Oolong at 40c., 3 lbs., for $1.
Our regular 60c. Formosa Ooloog at 45c., 2 1-2 1^., for $1.
Our Seventy Cent Formosa Fancy Oolong 55c., 2 lbs., for $1.
Our Fancy Plantation Formosa, regularly sold at -$1,25 at 75c.,
1 1-2 lbs., for $1.
It Will Pny You to look at those teas and lay in a
small stock.
Teas of this quality never were brought into this town before
and probably never will be again at these prices.
We also shall sell 20 Cans Fancy Crackers, all kinds, 18c. per lb
as they run.
100 Dozen Lamp Chimneys, all kinds, all first-class new goods,
Rochester & Crimp top, all sizes at 4 <& 7c., each, 45 & 75c.
per dozen, commonly sold from 5 to 15c.
We have got until May 15th to clear our store.
Come early and avoid the rush.
This will be a bona-fide
closing out sale.
47 Dozen Crystal Goblets, 23c., dozen; regular 60c., goods.
15c., coffee at 8 lbs., for $1.
While it lasts, we shall sell
Open every evening.

flIiPHfl TEA CO.,
MAIR STREET.

Red front Store,

ANOTHER 'VTCTORY FOR WOLCOTT.
Philadelphia, May 9.—Jo* Wolcott of
Boston practically knocked out Charley
Johnson of this city last: night In Uie
tenth round of -what 'was to have been a
15-round fight. Johnaon wa» In no eondltlon to flgrht, and was completely out
classed by his colored opponwit, wbatwaain prime ooadltton.

We Carry ...
the W. L. Douglas shoe for men in
Basset Calf and Vioi at $3.60
Everybody knows what the W. L.
Douglas shoe is. Every pair is hon
estly made from selected stock, bears
the Union label and is made to fit.
In the $3.00 grade we have the
black 'V’ioi and Calf.
We have most anything you want
in the boot or shoe line. Call in and

lealth is Weal
COUNTRY CLUB TOE.

E. C.

iliiiVf es BU TBESmST
THECmcaiU, ALL OJHERS irXITATIOKSi,
Is Boldaudor positivo XTi'lttei* 4SBarrHrte*i
denewBenousnesB, Iiiujoltudo, eliDrci!i(i,Y<M«tfiful ISrror8,orEicoooiveDFOof'Fobaooo,Optnra,
or Ljqoor, which loads to Miseij; CoDsamP^n,
Icsani^ and Death. A.t store or by n>au.$l a
box: six for $5; with wpittczajcnarsnatee to
cure or renind- aaoney. Bompl* |»mb«
age, oontaluing five dnys' taentmeut.with full
instmotions, 25 cents. One sample (gfij Bold to
each pereon. At store ot by <aaiL

PERCY hOUD & SONS,
WA^TJSRVILLE, ME.
^Willis*

One of the most successful Opticians in
New England, will open one of the bes
equipped Optical Parlors east of Boston
in Waterville,..Me., on or about May 20
’99. Wait for him.
Yours truly,
PROF. WILLIS.

t^Red Label; Spectat^
Extra Stianuth.

Foe Impotencr.Losa oi.
Power, Lost. Hanheed.
Btarility or Barreonese.
JK a box; six for gS.vntli
»wrIUeii Muaitmti_ tocuroln8Mays, Atsti
CULPORKor bymaiL
George W. Dorr, Druggist, Sole Agent,
Watsrville, Me.

ExaminiDg the eyes with the Betinosoope.

Carpets and
If you want to save money on your Spring
Furnishings, come to

HEDH^OTOJI’S, Silver St.,
and we will guarantee to give you lower prices
than you can get elsewhere.
'

Windsor Brussels at 75c. per yd.
Wilton Velvets,
75c. “
“
Call and look us over,

REDINGTON & CO.,
SILVER ST.,

WATERVILLE.

